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IflHAKE
Minority Members Will Not Take
Much Time Summing Up
Kesuils of the Tarllf
BdUle When Bill
Is Reported.

r

So coiilldciit
27.
the Republican conferees of Hh
uriy termination of their labors t i.it
tin"whip" 01 the House has bc;n
il to haw all Republicans pi'cs-- 1
i.:u
n: Thursday wn n it is now expected
a n solution authorizing the conferee
to asrif to a reduction in tho rates on
goods will be
1. ather and leather
1. teil.
The conferees have been assart il that the resolution will be adopt
ill by the House and that thi re will
le no serious opposition to the ngiec-int in the Senate.
IKiuoctah Waking
The Democratic tariff conferva
So f ir
l ie beginning to take notice.
tin y have nut had even a look-iTheirs has beeen a waiting part.
While their Republican colleague
have been wrangling and perspiring
1
schedules, and occasionally
over
lunching and dining with the president, thev have been occupying easy
chairs, reading newspapers, and writ- - BEACTIFI'L KATHERINE HANDLIN AXD HEft HOTEL CLERK HUS- BAND WHO WENT WRONG,
lng for the verdict. This is the usual
The minority does not help
order
27.
Dwlght , bis beautiful young wife and disapSt. Louis, Mo., July
thape a conference report. It simply
pears the report read in time to make Fortner is coming back to St. Louis peared.
renort of its own on the majority from Europe in handcuffs to standi While Fortner went to New Orr. r. . t
a
time "P to the very end. discovery was made that th check he
The minority, this time neeu lot
Fortner was a hotel clerk when hud cashed had been forced. H. C.
consume a great deal of lime. It is
Kath- - Tully. wealthy operator, was the vicalready pretty fully on record. Mr. he won the heart of beautiful
a million, tim. Other forgeries turned up,
Clurk and his friends In the House erin Handlin,one heiress to
of the proud old St. amountlns to $30,000. Thev were all
paid their respects to the Payne bill member of
who count back to charged to the former hotel clerk.
when the measure was under dis- - Louis families
Virginia.
In the meantime
Police got busy.
cusslon there, and Mr. Bailey and his- Tidewater
Miss Handlin was a guest at the Fortner sailed for Paris. There he led
friends In the Senate expressed themhotel, Fortner n clerk there the life of the gay American millionselves at length on all the work of thu Jefferson
they first met. There was the aire. Mey was spent like water,
finance committee of that body. So when
the proud liravlng recognition by St. Louis peothat whether the conference report usual family row when
in- - ple,
on
Katherine's
Fortner went everywhere
shows a triumph for either the House Handlins learned ofcould
see no one the Bourse, in the Latin quarter, at
or the Senate, or a mixed triumph, fatuation, but she g
clerk.
the opera, the museums, the races.
the
Democratic condemnation is certain, else than
they were married, regardless,
Arrests were made, but the
The only matter is summing up and an So
1
clerk defied extradition and went
were very happy. Fortner left
that might very well be done In a th hotel
and branched out as a real on his merry way. One set of papers
were set aside as improperly drawn.
siaU! operator.
Old Doilrlnett Soorned.
Fortner, it is charged, cashed a But in the end the lines were tightWhat sort of bill the Democratswould have prepared had the respon- draft for 112,000 at the St. Louis ened and the French government
goodbye and J 1,000 of
that it would send Fortner
sibilitv been with them is a most In- - Trust Co., leftstenographer
to give to back to St. Louis to stand trial.
teresting question. They would not it with his
have been guided either by the Den- - .
vcr platform of lust year, on the
Chicago platform of 1892. Both of
PRESIDENT REYES
were practically EUROPE WATCHES
those deliverances
repudiated by them in the debates.
The doctrine of free raw materials
QUITS HIS JOB
received a black eye both in House
and Senate. In the Senate Mr. Bailey s
speech on the subjict was an elaboTwo
rate one and a good deal will be heard CIiiiiikc In OlhVluW of Trailer cis All i:celilie ir Colombia Nu
l nip k llaie Been .Made lo Kill
about it next year and In 1912.
Powers to V onileriiin 11 Hie
lliiu.
But nothing that was afforded material for the general outline of a
tariff bill. It was at most criticism
t'hli'tigo, June L'7. A
from
hurop.
London, July J .
like o
of the work of others some of it
Hamburg to the Tribune says,:
i.
passed
who
man
has
JuM
t:ounh
very clever criticism, and difficult of
Reyes, of Co
President Jtafae
c,reply .,it nfill iinlv rr t e urn. Humor """"il, muu.ui, in
lombia, cabled Bogota today, resign
who erywhete to find out where It ha. ing
was not absent as when men
the presidency.
General Reyes,
hurt. It does not know whether
were repudiating the Denver plat lie. nlaugh
or cry over i 'lenienceau'.-- ' in discussing the situation, said that
form were ieerinir at those they were to
the newly assembled congress was
charging of repudiating the Chicago "orange Peel Kxif from the French opposed to the
treaty of CoThe pot looked very sol- platform.
lumbia, the I'nited States and Pan-uni- u
French ;iresn eon-thThe tone of
mn while remarking on the color of
it was useb tss for him
and
ilimies to reflect amazemi ut, that s to rt'iuuin that
kettle.
in office when the iouii- The
So much was said by the minority deepened as the days p.i.is.
not snare his views.
organ bewatl the premie. y tii doesregards
both the Payne bill and the
"He
Columbia's refusal to
ilrleh amendments to it while the de- -- 'uetlon us a lamentable error, and the recognize the independence of I'ana- bate was in progress that any repeti- radical prcs expresses bitter n gr t,1111a as tbild:sh and sas it will proh-ab- l
tions hi A conference report would that dissolution should haw come Ju
result in the loss of conipcnsa-- '
w;
e
plan
pension
be of no interest to the country or as the
tioll Which the I'llite,) tales is lead)
about to be realized
value to the Democratic party.
to nrrange t ) have Panama pav.
-In London there i.s a decided ten- -'
h,. ;1h n,M health is broken, two
in the journalistic comment t" u, .,,,, s mw. (.,.
,a,e to
SUTTON INQUIRY
,,. i,jm 1;.
und, r
, .
the provo-atio- n
p.-ur, ,,, ,:.
minister
which the iiinu
labored lllr to support him."
w h' n be mad
his fatal misstep, and
ADJOURNED TODAY tiling .norm
- i n
in Cie teeth
T !
I.;p4itll. II S M'.W
1
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111:
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next'."' is now u, rmanvV.
r,.ol. July .'7 Six women in
Mr- -. Sutton l
or Itriand. CP-Made Complainant ami ;iiix:oiis question
,; v, r
t)l(. vi..t,in(
,,t
i,.iv,. i.,
,, runs at a.ks. and two casts
"As prime mini. !'
inceaq has
Olliii i ure Mudf lKfeniluiits.
In Aotild trouble and htrouhb d." ,,,, ., llM,i,.r tr.atnu nt ,11 the hospital,
Annapolis. July 27. The Sutton hilt of this the application Is laiK.H"i--'yI jt i ntatid that t'n- vicims Were d. .
, ,,y,
domestic. Need Iter in fa e not
i,,to dark s'nets or alleys an I
court of Imiuiry indefinitely adjourn- '
Her-- 1 , ,,
tybbe.l with a sharp kiiif,- m
ed today, following a ruling by the iind or Botirgois, but Helcass.pap.
v u ;, ,.,.
German
e,,. nssailarit is supposed to
court that Mrs. Sutton was a com- is the rub
plainant and that all the officers con- those Insnin d by the government, ni)x,. t., lt ,' s lue ti ii il cases, and
rventment that "the
,!,.h, ril. d as hci iik of da k com
cerned in the affair were defendants breath) forth
jn,j annul 2'i years oti a 4 .
bj man who fell at .Morocco'' should p, Xi,,
atul entitled to be represented
,
again le in a position in strei'ii
criiP'
at' rem mi.-e- i nt of tiecounsel This action followed the
outrages
perpetrated ,,1
of
n of a letter by Mrs. Sutton forth bis hand toward th. till.r ot tin si ricpublic's foreign policy.
twenty wars .10 ly h"
Wbilec.'ia'M
request 1114 the navy department to re.i
Mack the Rippur."
loun
open aa investigation of her son's
.l oi:.l WOMI'.N
death.
CWT IHlii: AnTRIDI:'
T
HiA
Judge Leonard requested that Mrs.
27.
mod. sly
July
Wll.l, MI!T (HTdlllilt Hi
Atlanta
Sutton be regarded as the complainpret7.
sight
by
by
2
of a
Frank H Howr.
tae
Iieiu.r. Juiy
the cuuif rudely fli.icked
ant and was sustained
111,1 n
a diof the lacing coiiiiiiitte .1
alter long arguments by Mrs. Sutton's ty girl on horseback, wearing
counsel, who said that she did not vided skirt. Representative Wright if 111" Arneti.an Automobile associiition.
a bill b. for
ii.is k vi n ,ie sanction for the flan 10
accuse i.ny specified person of causing Stewart county nr-l-e
ly flag auto race from Denver to th
the legislature, making it a f
hit- son's death. All officers concernCity of Mi xii 11. starting October IS.
ed wire nititied that they are parties for a woman to i le astride in GeorHe had never seen a woman The Gliilden tourists
started this
def. ndant and the court adjourned, gia.
niorning on the lirst leg of the returu
pending the arrival of Lieut. I'tky riding astride until he cume to
lii of the bis contest.
and Surgeon Cook from abroad.
"What
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Perplgnan, France, July J7. Daring street fighting In Barcelona today, a captain and three gendarme
end eight strikers were killed.
A
score Were wounded.
Soldiers AM Police.
Barcelona, July 27. Violence followed the declaration of a general
fctrlko as a protest against the
war. .Strikers stoned
INSPECTED
the street cars and tore up rails. Two
street cars were overturned ou th
CAMINO REAL ROUTE main street.
A dozen persons have been killed
by the police and hundreds have been
nls pr.'it words.
arrested.
A regiment
of infantry
Dr. Kvuns stated in reply to a ques Governor Bnd Party Took an Auto- from Tarragona has arrived to aid
mobile: Trip Out Iriiiii I .as
tion that Thaw has no hallucinations
police.
Many are deserting th-- i
the
or delusion at this time. Mr. Jerome
reservists and fleeing across the fronYogas.
in cross examination, called attention
tier. The civil governor
resigned
to the former testimony of the doctor
when he was ordered to proclaim
Las Vegas. X. M., July 27. Gov martial law.
- whin he declared that Thaw had
i rnor Curry left here yesterday
for
been Insane for a year before lie killCut Telegraph W ires. . .
ed Stanford White. Dr Evans stated Springer to attend the organization of
Madrid, July 27. strikers at Baf- that later Information given by Thaw the board of regents of the Xew Mex celona have cut the telegraph wlrvm
ico reform school.
Tomorrow the to the capital.
caused him to modify his opinion.
The last memage
Regarding the "brain storm" testi arovernor will go to Raton and from stated that strikers had invaded thu
mony which aided Thaw In gaining 'there he will made a trip to Clmar- - factories and caused complete cessaa verdict In the trial, Evans said he ' ron and other nearby towns.
tion of work.
thought the facta upon which this reGovernor Curry and a party of
The general htaff announced todiy
-- '
port was based vere true at the time friends went to Moro from this place that all Is quiet at Meltlta.no
longer
true.
believed them
but he
Sunday In automobiles for the pur
Troops Nearly Routed.
Evans was followed by Susan A. pose of looking over" the proposed
Hendaye, France,
July 17. DisMerrill, who testified that she knew route of the ('amino Real. In the par- patches smuggled- into this report raj
In
names
Thaw under several other
ty were Captain D. J. Iahy. H. B. that the Spanish troops were on the
1902 when he rented rooms from her, Davis, E. L. Raynolds, Dr.
H. M. verge of a rout during the fighting
claiming to be a theatrical agent who Smith. D. T. Hosklns. William Har July 25 when the Moors cut oft their
was placing young girls on the stage per. M. M. Padgett. J. S. Clark and ammunition trains and pillaged the
throughout the country.
Secundino Romero. The trip was convoys. The panic Is intense inmade in touring cars The governor side Melllla.
Girl" NO DELICACIES.
Indicated that he was In favor of the
Barcelon.a is cut off from all communication, except by couriers, who
Topeka. July 27. (Governor W. R. Mora route.
report that rioting is still In progress.
Stubbs believes that the officer au.l
imployca of the various state Institl-tion- s
should eat th name food thi.t MINERS SPREAD
HARRIMAN ISN'T
they set out for the Inmates.
"If the grub isn't good enough1 for
SOCIALIST BELIEF
officer and employes," said the govLAVISH WITH TIPS
ernor, "it isn't good enough for grow-In- g
children and Invalids in the institutions. Jf the officers cannot 1W'.' Executive Board of tlic Federation
on the grub the state furnishes i's
He SM'iuls Thousand for Doctors but
Is Ordered to Distribute
wardn, then they sh iuld buy th' ir
Initio for Ills Servants.
lilt era Hire.
own provisions."
Bad Clasteln, July 27. R. H. Har- An order compelling
the of fleets
and employes to pay for all extras oui
July 27. The fight for a rlman continues to gain in health and
Denver.
of their own pockets has been Issued. lampaign of Socialistic
literature oc- weight. With his children, secretary
In the past they have been getting cupied the Federation of Miners to- and servants, he has the most expenall the delicacies of the season for day and the executive
hoard was sive suite In the Hotel Europe. anJ
their own tables at alate expense.
his doctors' bills are enormous, but
ordered to print such literature in a except
In these matters of expendidozen foreign languages.
The
ture Harrlman is practicing economy.
i ll",
Thursday
will
end
with
the
LATHAM FAIEEO IN
In appearance he Is one of tha
lion of officers and the present offimen hereabouts. He wear
1. shabbiest
cers will probably
be
a dingy, HMittlng suit of ready-maSECOND TRIAL Denver will secure tho next conven- cloth) which he boasts
he bought It
tion.
the Vienna East Side for ,15 krone.!
(114), and which he could buy in
Hi- - Got Within Two Miles
of Dover II V AIIAN PLANTERS
Xew York for
p
Cell In at Ihe
When Ills
TO TRY Rl'SSI NS
The most perplexed and disappointSea.
Honolulu, July 27. Hawaiian sugar ed people here are the waiters and
contemplating importing porters nt the hotel. They had exLatham, pluntens are
Dover. June 27. Hubert
Kusslan immigrants to solve the la- pected to be overwhelmed with tlpt.
made another daring effort lo cross bor
tut instead Harrimun is 'most careIn the islands,
A Rusthe English lmnnil this evening. Af- sian problem
lias offered his assist- ful In Ilia largess. He gives pennies
ter covering lit of the 21 miles from ance capitalist
were expected because
where
to bring
Calais to Dover his motor failed and to tile Maud. some of his citnntrymen of hie.' thalers
wealth and accompanies each
he sank Into the sea two miles off
At least one plantation lias decided pittance by a cold look through hiHe was rescued by torpedo
Dover.
to make the experiment and applica- spectacles that reduces the dissatlsflej
boats.
tion has already been made to the servitors to nothingness.
Five French torpedo boats accompanied Latham but were left behind territorial board of Immigration for
by Hie swift monoplane. Latham was tho Importation of forty Russian famto haw made an attempt to rcien ilies.
The Hawaiian planters haw experL"tidon from Calais, a distance of 106
of imented with Japanese. Spanish, Po
miles, thus surpassing the f. at
HONEY
litcriot. who (tossed Sunday. Weather tuguese and Porto Ricun laborers,
conditions, except for a slight rain and all have proved unsatisfactory.
were In his favor when he left San- The Japanese are on strike for higli-- i Depoilors
Vol Hied
This Morning
gatte cliffs.
r wages and many of the Spaniards
Thar last It ut ion Will u- - CloM-Portuguese and Porto Ricans became
for the Present.
discontented und left the islands.
DAY FOR VETERANS
Tipton. Ind., July 2 7. 'A nxioun depositors gathered this morning about
POT Vroi iS CAINK I E I ill.
Pro ineetow n. Mass July 27. Th u the First National bank of Tipton,
AT TNE CHAUTAUQUA
discussing tlie placard announcing
tile recent outbreak of typhoid fev
cashier, Noah Mark-- i
among the men of the battleship fleet that the
r. had absconded Willi all the bank's
Old Soldiers ale Given Klubl of Way was due to Dad potatoes was t ie offi- available
cash and that the institucial verdi.t of a naval physician on
Today at Moiiiitaioalr liwnt.
C. ltic today after t tion would be closed pending instrui
the supply
tionn from the treasury department
o
investigation.
Out of
Mount. linair. X. M.. Juiy 27. To- thoiiumh
Marker, setting the time lock "f
of barrels of potato, s ia th
day Is old s'ldieis' day at the
the vault to protect himself, depart'-Ci ltic's storerooms about tin p"r
Veterto
address
the
an
vith
w as
with all the cash in the vault Satui-iiaeomleilllied.
ans this afternoon, to he followed by
leaving a letter tor his brother.
a business session, and a lecture, "The
saying t.iat he was deputing forev-MAY
IT.
THEY
REJECT
of
Blazoning
Heraldry
of
and
Science
Hough money
and was taking
Caracas. July 27. Owing to the de- his xpeii-- i s It Is said the total missArms," by Dr. F.. M. McQueen Gray,
president of Ihe I 'nivrsit y of Xew lay in the settlement of the Cliitc':-l- i' ing is ivi.iiini. Tin amount taken ov
ld and Orinoco claims, the gowrn-men- t Murk' I' Saturday w is about $80.00 .
Mexico, this morning.
has finally sent tie protocol
The entire day program Wcilnes-dawill be in charge of Mrs. S. C. with the I'nited States government to
KM. I I'D 11
LIGHTNING.
N. M.. July 27.Uel.i-tin- s
Nutter, president of the New Mexico Congress for its approval
it is exSanta K
W. C. T. I'., who will be assisted by pected that consUJerahle oppixltiou
been
here have
notified thai
Vigil, well known through.. til
the national lecturer and home tal- Will develop on the part of the
a
evening
of
New
Mexico,
medal
was killed oy
in
und
the
enemies
rn
M
7:30
adherents
the
ent. At
rtln
in an attempt
lightning
W. C. T. I'. contest will be held, ill President Gome
Sunday afternoon
'a tr
Chatiij. lie) Arriba county.
make political capital.
'charge of Mrs, Nutter.
Alaska-"u-kon-Paclf- ic

di

"The party doing the .shooting is
now In jail awaiting examining til .1
that is to be held the 24th.
"Respectfully submitted for the
of tne department.
"II. S. dp iiMvjLKS. Portm slel ."

t

old-ag-

Peace.

-

T CLEAN I I' IUHY
Washington, July 27. Something
was caused
akin to consternation
e
among the higher officials at the
department by the receipt o:
thifollowing:
"Duncan, Okla.. July 21. 1909
"Chief Clerk. Postoffice Department,
Washington, D. C.
"Sir: I beg to udvisi; you tiiat in
the 19th instant, about 3 p. m., two
men entered thrf postoflee lobby i"
one of them drew a gun and shot tii
other three times, killing him at one.
"Tile office was closed one hour il.
taking away the remains an iban-ini- ;

--

diers Goes to Aid Police
In Keeping ihej

Mexico City. July 27. Il is t. p uled that six ibad and 3" Ihiui. d as a
result of a nolitical lad Sun, lay at
Guadalajara, tin' capital of the
of Jalisco, when supporters of General It. yes for vice president of Mexico, nilai k.il a meeting ariang. il in a
theatre by adherents of Diaz anil
Corral, orators on their way to the
'

stoned and the theatre
i.nil other pin is were wrecked by the

melting
mob.

"

.

-

1

very satisfactory condition has
been found in some excavations In the
Mindi hills, between the clatun an.l
Limon bay. where work Is being carfeet below the '
ried on thirty-tw- o
level.
There has been surprisingly
Into the excavation
little
since the work below sea level has
begun, when it Is considered that n
dike a few feet thick keeps the water
in the old French canal from flowing into the trench, und that the Bay
of Limon Is within two miles and the
Mlndi river is within a few hundred
arils of the pit.

Pi

DESERTERS

,
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j

temcmtaassasiwmmmKsesKai'saa
BUST OF J. J. HILL.
Seattle, July 27. A giant bust
of Jas. J. Hill, railroad builder
of the northwest,
chairman of
of the
the board of directors
Great Xorthern road, Is to be
unveiled here at the
exposition, Aug. 3,
Minnesota day.
It was cast of bronze In
Brooklyn. X. Y., and cost over
IS.000.
It is 6 feet high, weighs
nearly a ton and Is the largest
piece of Its kind in the world.

White Plains, X. Y.. July 27.
When Harry K. Thaw entei.il th"
court room this morning during th
hearing of an application for his release from Mattcawan
asylum ho
looked unusually buoyant.
,
"I will never go back to Mattea-wan.- "
he said. "I am satisfied with
Ihe way the hearing has gone and I
am not afraid to face Mr. Jerome."
Thaw Is eager 'to take the stand CURRY
in his own behalf.
Dr. Evans, who
ib elan d ycHtcrday that Thaw is not
now and never has been a paranoiac,
resumed tne stand this morning. "In
my opinion. Thaw Is now sane," were

e

ti-.-

AT

Strikers Cut Telegraph Wires to
Madrid and Regiment of Sol-

Modified

Was Weak In His
Mind.

Ga-lu-

CIXIMiD

STRIKERS

FS0HBESEINS1S

Physician Who Now
'.Says That Thaw Never

Washington, July 27. Substantial
progress in canal construction along
nil lines is shown by reports received
at the Washington office of the istn
Excavation
miiin canal commission.
w oik 'by
the Americans approxima;
n
Mi. (inu. linn
cubic yards. a 11110.-- 1
much as the total amount of ilU-- l
taken out by the French during th'
period they were engaged in opera
Less than 1 iiii.Ihhi.'Moi
tions there.
ubic yards of earth remain to be
taken out of the ditch, so that feature of the work to be done at Pan
ama Is almost half completed. Co!
C.oethals has estimated that tie gre u
waterway will be com pb ted for t'.i
Passaic of ships by January, HUT., o
that he has live years and a half to
make good his predictions.
Stupendous figures tell the story i f
Four
the great work at Panama.
hundred and eighty concrete monoliths had been laid when the north
n
section of the floor of the great
dam spillway was', completed recently. Thirty thousand cubic yards
of concrete were laid In that section.
Each monolith is thirty feet long an 1
twenty feet wide. The section, one
or three necessary to complete the
spillway, la 980 feet lon and 300 test
Wide.
A

MISTAKEN

By

tlon.

Wellington, July

KILL

of StrlKe.
MANY

Brain Storm Testimony

This Predlc

ii'.k

POLICE

Troops Come to the Aid of
Gendarmes lo Preserve,
Order as Result

ADITS
HE WAS

GOOD

Goclhals Says Work Will be Finished by 1915 and Indications
Arc All Favorable to

it u'T-f-

1GG

THE ASYLUM

1

Thursday.

6enera!Tf fair

NUM1JEK

Americans Have Moved EIgh Slayer of White Satisfied at
ty Million Cubic Yards of
the Way Heaclng Is ConGround Since hey
ducted at White
Began.
Plains.

Expect to Present
resolution to the

Colo., July 26.

tonight and Wednesday.

1909.

HARRY THAW CONFIDENT

HAIFJIIE

LEATHER

House

OF

AT PANAMA ABOUT

9

;onferr-c-

NO

if O

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO. TUESDAY. JULY
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Samuel Magi!!, the American consul
has present. .1 a formal claim J'nr the
injuries sustained by the Americans.
The city is reported quiet today.
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For the purpose of procuring aq'j.i declivity, sustaining simultaneously a
puru of such an amount a would fracture of the cranium. Fortunately
ordinarily be contained in a house-- I e.scapiiiir Mien serious rovsical Iniurv.
hold utensil commonly referrid to as! his
niiii.ne companion emulated his
n micket, two juvenile persons of opd(,.'int unite successfully, although
posite six. vulgarly known
"Jack theie et m.; to have been absent any
and Jill, ascended a steep elevation motive beyond the mere Instinct 'if
on the face of nature. In the course imitation.
of this proceeding the first named inA s"nrch of nil geographical referdividual stumbled,
and losing bin ence works fails to show that this
equilibrium became a victim of the has been given what properly belongs
law of gravity and wiw precipitate 1 to it a place among
OIL YOl CHERRIES.
the world's
Arthur Sever has a cherry tree some distance to a lower point on the greatest waterfalls.
gallons
gathered
sixty
w
from
to
which
he
bo an
"In a few centuries," says some French scientist ho is declared
of cherries this year. As no cherries
authority on pates and the coverings thereof, "mankind will be buhl."
sold at less than 25 cents per gallon
sixteen factories. In 1907 these prono
is
one
which
for
to
there
discard
laws
is
of
of
nature
that
the
It
most sold at 30 cents, you can
duced 169.000 tons of sugar, or
we. We were given hair because we needed it. Excepting those who live and
Beet
f
products
easily
figure
what the
enough, if It had been passed around,
to
In eaves, men had no roofs. We had no hats, and hair was
you
were
worth. And while
to give all the people of the United
protect the head.
But now that we have roofs and warm houses and hats this treo
figure you might figure that from 80
States four pounds apiece. California
asad caps, hair is unnecessary.
grow
on
an
to 100 of these trees will
and Michigan followed Colorado at
"The Increase in baldness cannot be checked.
Mankind Is becoming acre here and you can get an idea
In 189C there were six beet sugar a respectable distance in the race for
ald In a natural process. Just as the horse dropped all its toes except one of what an acre of land in cherries
place. Michigan has the same
because It needed only one, so Is man losing all his hair because he does will produce In this country. Farm-ingto- n factories in operation and one build second
number of factories as Colorado, but
science's viewpoint
ing, having altogether a capacity for their product is considerably
Sot need it. The time Is near, near from
smaller.
t tlmo, when a man with hair will be as rare as a woman with whiskers;
slicing 4,000 tons of beets daily. In Calflornla has only nine plants, but
atad In a few centuries after that, the women will be as bald as the men."
1898 there were sixtv-fou- r
factories, some of the latter are very large
But cheer up. Hear what this German scientist, declared to be as eml-.nef
a
with
capacity
total
of
50,000
tons of !"r0m fe" t0.y!ar th? Pro5u?io
say:
aa the Frenchman, has to
Area of South
Forest
dally,
more
beets
than a twelve fold states. Utah has five factories, and
There never has been a time that there were no bald men, but the day
increase.
they are strong producers, Idaho and
ta near when baldness will be rare. Scientists have not paid a great deal of
Attention to investigation of baldness, principally because they had not
From 1 898 to lane our production Wisconsin follow with four each, and
Tvaehed the point where they could Investigate intelligently, but they have now
The south, with 27 per cent of th of beet sugar grew from 36,000 tons lnere are ten states with one factory
In lsss than 100 years total area of the United States, conto 484.000 tons, an increase of more eaeh.
reached that point and are turning to the subject.
Arizona is the only territory having
from today people will look at a bald head as though it were a freak of tains about 42 per cent of the totel than thirteen-fol- d
in eight years. In
nature.
for(t area of the country. The for- 1S96. 41.000 acres of beets were har aat iaciory in operation, it is located
Olendale, near Phoenix, and has a
vested, in 906, 276.000 acres, or more
Wouldn't it be too bad If everything that either one of these men says est area by states Is as follows:
acres; Arkansas, than nine times as great an area, says daily capacity of 500,000 pounds of
20,000,000
ahonld come true?
sugar. Other factories are to be es24,200,000; Florida. 20,000,000; Oeoi a. bulletin of the department of
Fancy. If heads' turn out as the Frenchman predicts, what a prosaic gia,
tablished in that section.
22,S00,000; Kentucky, 10,000,000;
holda
lovtr.
romantic
hero,
man
Imagine
a
matines
Try
to
will be.
thins
The most eastern factory is that at
Maryland,
lfi.SOO.OOO;
I.ouiblana,
love,
price
of
beets,
The
prices
of
like
e
murmurs,
"I
open-facup
sho
while
ing the heroine
against his
shirt
N. Y. Hamilton City, Cal., has
1 7,500.000;
Mississippi,
other farm crops, has risen steadily, Lyons,most
you. Jack." and then proceeds to rub his bare pate.
western factory; Los
19,600,000; South Car- lu 1S96 th" factories paid $4.10 a ton; the
Carolina
North
caressing
couch,
on
a
sitting
centuries,
coming
Think of tbe man of
the most southern, and Billings,
1.1,000,-00Tennessee,
12.000,000;
olina,
now
pay
they
celhavi?
1898
t.i
In
J5.35.
it
a
on
fuzz
than
aweet Alice's warm but bare noodle, a noodle with less
Texas, 30,000,000; Virginia,
the fanners had 364.000 tons of beets Mont., the most northern. The largWhy, a man might a well hold a china tea pot against his
luloid ball.
9,100. 00n. to sell to the factories for which they est factory in the United States, and
Virginia,
West
and
cheek aa a head that has no JJillie Uurkes on it.
The south, It will be seen, has still received t l,r.C4.000. In 1906, Just one of the largest In the world is the
Try to Imagine this scene:
one at Spreckles, Cal., which is able
th" eight years
of
of the virgin forest
much
they had 4.236.000 to slice
3,000 tons of beets in a day,
"Come. Mary, you know the curtain rises at 8:15 and we'll miss the country. This forest must be use 1, tons of beets laUr,
sell,
to
and
received
for
or 100 carloads of 30 tons each. The
whole first act if you don't hurry."
course, In order to meet the steai-i!- y them f21,604,000, a twelve-fol- d
of
inoldest successful factory in the United
"All right, Oeorge dear. I'll hurry. But I've mislaid the mucilage and
expanding wants of this section. crease :i money returns.
States is the one at Alvarado, Cal.,
I can't make my hat stay on with this common library paste."
must be ufled in such a manner,
It
The total amount paid out by fac- vhich was established in 1789, and
For you know a hat pin will be of as little use to a woman without hair however, that the very most may
for beets during the last twelve has been making beet sugar for thirty
as it now Is to a man.
from Its annual cut, while :it tories
But the women can be trusted to find something to make up for the lack the same time this cut is being re- yiajs amounts to $121,000,000. The years. Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
I
f hair. Those with husbands of moderate mians will have the noodle tattooed placed by new growth. In this war til capital invested in beet sugar
mhile those whose husbands have larger purses can have theirs frescoed once its timber will remain a bource of per- plant in this country is about
and this does not include
a, week, and the extremely rich can have theirs
petual wealth.
nts made by factory owners In
Sailors Make Money
The importance of forest conserva- farm lands, irrigation works, etc.
tion to southern Interests Is clearly
I'ay
$121,000,000
Roots.
for
understood by the people of the south.
Among other things, the Senate
The future of the eouth is more near- called
on the secretary of agriculture
Advisers ot the Spanish crown appear not only to have urged Spain for- ly bound up in the plan of forest to state how
The possible methods of making
much beet sugar can be
ward into a most difficult, awkward and, perhaps untenable position in Mo- preservation, with its accompanying produced In the
United States. The extra money on shipboard are mani- power
watersheds,
to
rocco, but to have imperilled the very throne itself.
The fierce and warlike protection
that we have dem- - foll, ..TaUorizing" ,8 one of tht. moBt
Kabyle tribesmen of the Riff coast who surround Melllla already have dis- .streams, and wood working industries, secretary replied
conditions of soil and cli- played a mettle which machine guns and modern war equipment have with than Is anything now before the peo- onstraled
While a bhlps tailor
.r. Wt rnl.nrfl In Bn Profitable.
mat,, fuvm-ahlple of this part of the country. Not
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A DEAIM.V RATTI.EK.
Henry Carl, the little son of Prof.
C. L. Schreek, of Los Tanns. met a
TICK ALF FQ Ci:T5 QVK CITIZEN HAS:
wry painful death last Sunday night.
The Finest Equipped Job Department In New Mexico.
The family was walking from their
Tb Latest Iteports by Associated Press nnd Auxiliary News Service. claim house to a neighbor's, their little girl anil boy going on a few ro.ln
"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
in the lead, when the boy was bittern
on the knee by a large rattlesnak".
"kXICOSTATEHOOD FOR N-TTe faror the immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and The father applied what remedies he
could and then hurried with him t
Arlaoea aa separate states in the Union. Republican National Platform.
a doctor at Cuervo, but all this did
not save him. He was bitten about u
o'clock and died that night. Santa
Rosa Sun.
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OEPOSITS

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

HE CAN HIV HIS FISH.
While confessing the enterprise of
the clubs in buying up the lakes, it
must also be admitted that the outlook for' the common folks who Ilk.'
to fteh Is not bright.
Practically all
of the worth while bass streams
and if this thing of retirement
of fishing holes keeps on It will only
be a short while until the noblest
sport In the world will be at an end
for the poor folks of Koswell.
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New.

hand-painte-

1

Capital and Surplus, $100,000
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After several month of swen
w ith
publishers,
Hattling Nelson s
l.eek, containing the story of his life,
written by himself, is out at hut. The
on th'
look made Its appearance
market tills week and Is one thit
everyone In Quay county should bo
proud of since Hat has adopted (Juay
county for his home.

Public
that In compliance with Section 9 of
legisCeuacll Substitute for House mil No. 213 of the Thirty-eight- h
lative assembly, approved March 17, 1909. requiring the Secretary of
the Territory to designate an official newspaper of New Mexico, The
Albuquerque Cltlien Is hereby designated as such official newspaper of
NATHAN JAFFA.
(Signed.)
New Mexico.
Secretary of New Mexico.
(Seal.)

The only Illustrated dally newspaper
medium of the southwest.

CO.

i

tiik official nfavspaplu.
of New
notice is hereby given
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on tomorrow im-

Highbrow Nursery Lore
l;is:onlii
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New York. July 27. A belief thill
the $500,000 worth of diamonds,
pearls and other precious stones,
which were recently ttolen from a
Frenchman in London, have been
shipped to tain country. Is causing the
police of the larger cities considerable trouble, according to a New
A detailed d
York police official.
nf the stolen Jewels has been
n ccived lu re from Scotland Yard
ith a reiin st that a thorough search
be made for them. Since the theft
occurred ditectivis have been watching the pawnshops, but no gems answering the description
have been
found.
A rarisian deal, r entered a cafe In
I'ici'iiiliily clrcuH, London, with the
jewels in a small satchel. They comprised l.,12! pearls of various shapes,
colors and weight; three largo diamonds, 22 sapphires, s. veii large
s.
rubles and IB rare cut
The valise iilso coin, tined $41111 In
French and $2."i0 in Knglish money.
While lie was tinie some mie stole

Washington,
July
27.
'Oregon
"the marble halls of southern
Oregon." art to be preserved by tho
government ngainst the. vandalism
and Inconvenience of the present owners. President Taft has just signed
a proclamation
making them a national monument. The government
will Improve the facilities for reaching the raves.
The caves honeycomb Cave mountain. Four levels or floors have beeu
explored. The cav
are in marble,
relieved here and there by delicate
of alabaster whiteness.
stalactites
Many small streams have been found
ut different ifcvations
in the two
miles of caves already explored, and
larger bodies of running water ar-t- o
be heard in pits so far uumi afure i.
Public Inspection Tiiitel.
On the laboratory of the Pinkham
Medicine Company at I.ynn, Mass., i
a large sign which reads as follows:
"Public Inspection Invited from 8:30
A. M. I'ntil 4:00 P. M.
Lydia E.
Pinkham Medicine Co.
tin- valise.
This means that everything In connection with the preparation of Lydia
a Horse.
Tortured
'.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Is
"For ten years 1 couldn't
ride a open to public inspection. The roots
horse without being In torture from and herbs are tested for uniformity of
piles." writes 1.. S. Napier, of
strength, and the utmost care and acKy., "when all doctors and oth- curacy i maintained throughout
the
er remedies failed. Bucklen s Arnica entire preparation
great remof
Salve cured me." Infallible fur Pile. edy for n Oman's Ills. this
Fever-SoreEczema, Salt Rheu'ii.
Corns. 2'ic. Guaranteed by all dealers.
The "a plil Increase In our business
U due to tixnl work unci fair treat.
Citizen Want Ai' id results.
Inieiit of our patrons. Ilublw Laundry.
,1

star-shape- d

11

Hug-le.-s-

,

caves,

T
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LARGEST, GREATEST AND GRANDEST IN THE HISTORY OF THE ENTIRE SOUTHWEST
The management has arranged one of the most complete list of attractions ever offered, including exhibits of the Natural Resources of New Mexico, its vast Mineral, Agricultural and Horticultural Wealth,
which standing alone form a complete education and are worth journeying far to see.

PRESIDENT WILLIAM H. TAFT

the guest of the City of Albuquerque during the great exposition, and at which time the inventor of
one of the most successful airships ever constructed will make official tests around Albuquerque.
Will be

will be offered for
amateur baseball, a series of games have
been arranged which will decide the

Amusements GaloreMarathon Races,
Fireworks and all kinds of amusements

$1,509 in prizes

Albuquerque now being in the official
racing circuit, the visitors will witness
the best race horses in the country con
testing for purses amounting to $6,500.

of

championship

Ample Hotel and Restaurant

modations will be provided, and the secretary will gladly make reservations for
those who request him to do so.

both old and new will be provided for

the Great Southwest.

Accom-

entertaining and amusing the visitors.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, OCTOBER IJ, 12, J3, 14, 15 AND J6, 1909
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, ENTRY BLANKS, ETC., ADDRESS THE SECRETARY

W. G. TmWT,

Pres.

JOMM B.

RfilcSVilAMIUJS,
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here is Miss liugmar Lorraine, of
whom you have spoken to me. Its a
great pi iv Hedge to be the means of!
bringing you two together."
He motioned his confederate for- ward, and Seager entered jauntily,!
striding up to her with outstretched
hand, his coarsely handsome features
lit up ny what he meant lo be a frank

AMUIOS AM
4

X)r BuaWDgA

.Some 20 minutes

tS FrTrli!iB3Hiff

before midnight

the scarlet limousine turned into l!ie
(ourtyard of the Hotel des Reve, an

smile.

1

having halted at a pilllnred portico,
stood there throbbing Impatiently until Fanchette appeared. The door o'
the elosed carriage body was at the
back, and she climbed In at once. Seager set out with her toward the Font
Neuf and then turned to the right,
following the
frequented lanes of
the Quartler until he reachej the Impasse de Paradls. where he drew uu
within an Inch of the blind wall at Its
Uark end.
Scarcely had the wheels ceased to
revolve when Arendsen, who had been
anxiously awaiting it. sprang In it
Fanchette as aim came toward
the door In surprise at the stoppage.
He had thrown a blanket about her
head anj shoulders before ehe could
utter a sound, and although she
fought desperately to free herself, "
was In vain for Seager had come to
the other's assistance. They carried
her indoors, and by the time they g.it
her to the foot of the stairs she had
ceased to strufgle.
'"Show a light," Arendnen ordered
bre.ithli s.sly, and. as the other struck
a match, he utooped over her. withdrawing tile blanket and her lorg
gray cloak.
"She's safe." he muttered, staring
into the whit.', wrinkled face, and

hs

b?-si-

SVagar sniffed.

Chloroform!" he commented
and kicked the blanket I
one side. "You're taking strong measures now. Arendsen. "
When tney came down stairs again,
having left her unconscioiiM. safely
locked up in the studio. Arendsen ha.l
a gray s.iavvl in one haul and he
picked her cloak up in passing.
Xu one seemed to have noticed th
ear standing there in the shadow. He
entered m. alter a last look at th"
gaunt, black building behind him, and
Seager drove him at decorous spec J
toward lie Elysee.
indif-ftrentl-

I

CHAI'TKK XVIII.
The Scarlet Auto Leaves the ilatcway
of the Fylsee.
The Duchess d'W Reyes" mind whs
still preoccupied with the events of h ;
i v ning as she stepped lightly into the
scarlet auto and sat down, somewhat
wearily. In hind Fanchette who ha
ficid ajiout and was fumbling with
And neither had any8 drawn blind.
thing to say until, as the car moved
forward, the duchesse suddenly fe't
arm thrown uoout her, u
a vle-likcloth wan lapped to her lips so that
she could not utter a sound.
When she opened her eyes again
Fanchette was bending over her. with
a white, horrified lace.
"What has happened, Fanchette?"
she asked brokenly, conscious of pn
overpowering languor, a sick sensation of helplessnss. She wa lying
on a low couch, in a room she could
not recognize, and when the tried to
I

e

(

raise herself that she might look
about her she had not the strength.
At the sound of her voice Fanchette's
fyps (tiled with tears of thankfulness.
"Oh, ma'meelle!" cried the woma l,
her mind divided between relief and
despair, still using the old. familiar
form of address, although her young
mistress now wore a wedding ri.ig
openly.
"Oil, ma'mselle!
It is mat we haw;
been kidnapped. First I. then you. I
do not know for what purpose, nor
w here we are.
They brought me he:-,- ,
instead of to the FJysee, in M. le
Due's own auto. They druggd me
also, but I had partly recovered before they arried you Id and - w i
)
ma mselle;
afraid you would not.
what shall we"
"Help me to Sit up." ihe dlldlcSSC
requested, the clou, Is dialing from
her bum under the shock of su n
st ra ii go intelligence.
The chamber which, if what Fan
chette said were correct, was th ir
prison was an old- - fashioned stud.o
with faded furnishing.
It look d
very gloomy then, with only the lignl
of a single lamp on a rosewood tabl
beside lor. hut a lofty skylight showed In r it would not he dark in
time. The walls were hire,
roken by nit one door without bo't
or handle, and tli.it was clos. il. She
could heal' M die k t.ckllllj.
"Din- of them woip your do.ik In
Ihe car.' said the duchesse as recollection 1auie slowlv hack to her. "II
could not it) out.'
sd.ed nie. and
Sue took a turn m l,u round th
room, leaning hcavilv on
arm, manning every col in r. Soft loot-st- i
ps sotindi d
some
without:
knocked at the door. Tin V shraiig
hack lid), lei the tabic, bin tie dudi
esse cut bed her alarm s fib n n t ly I'
It would be w
.insvvir,
"llntrez."
to learn the w or.--t at oiec she only
legretteil tint Mie hat so l.ite'y abHii
doned her babit of lai'iving aim.Hut she bad thought that In r troubles
wet'e at .in end i hn sin- - bad aeei p.
id lur h usim lid 's protection and th
streets ot Paris w le not like the Iot
ly loads n:i Long Island.
The door opened slowly, and Di v
Arendsen appiared on the threshold.
at the sight nf th
He look r. I.,
two worn, n standing th. re. and spok
w ith
a smooth geniality.
"I'm glad to s, i ..u looking so well.
Mils Lorraim '' be raid, ignoring all
that had gnin betoie and meeting he'
stormily anxious i jv w ith a bluff af
"1 ve been
of openness,
lectatlon
looking forward to introducing your
cousin t you here he Is. Stephen,
1

c

tie-da-

I

I

of

"This is a pleasure I've long looked
forward to." he said with florid ef
fusion. It would have aved us a
w.iole peck of trouble If I'd only
known, the last time I met you. that
you were Miles Quaintance's daugh
ter. '
He stopped, confronting her w here
she stood beside Fanchette, both
hands behind her, with her head back,
looking him over witn a disconcerted
air of detachment which present'.
deepened Into contempt as his glanoe
fell before hers; and his face darken
isibly. She had recognized him
ed
at once as the mall she Had met on
long
from New
hr
York to Storm port. His methods of
dealing with women were quite on a
par with those of Miles yuainlanc- -.
ills uncle.
night-Journe-

Tin

y

yuainta net

not Miles

's daugh-

she answered distinctly. "My
lather's name was lirraiue. '
"Yes. y.s; I know all about that."
In assented with sudden impatience,
"and you know well enough too what
mean. The main point is that I'm
Stephen t.niainlance, and - send th it
woman outside
I'ld
while we ta'k
tilings over.. Arendsen, you can look
ter."

1

alter lur."

Fur an answir she put her arm
throng, Fanchi tte's, anil Arendsen
H
did not thin
lit to Interfile.
wantid to hear, lor Himself what ai
i a ngiin
lit was come to between thus-- t
in. and he was greatly pleased wi'h
tl.esc ,!'e!ilninarii s.
r
"i li.
well." Singer reinarke I.
way. I've nothing
"hie it our nun
need be ashamed ef.
to
that
.le.sirid was to spare yu jr
and a'l
blllsUI'S.
SUi,o-- e
yoll call gllifS
what lie got to ted you."
He oiee in"!,- assumed liis smile,
k her hi ad.
si
but
" 'oiiie
me''" be protested. "You
know that y mi and
hav
iritrion in.
tefeStS 111 lief till' uncle's Will, dOll'l
'u'.' And on i hat lomlitron
l'c
i

i

I

I

-

j

taken a lot of trouble to help you !o
your fair share of ten million dollars,
and I must say I don't think you'ie
treating mo very handsome In return.
Sit down and act sensibly. I'm not a
bad sort of chap, as you'll rind out
In time, but you musn't rub me the
wrong way too much or I'll scratch."
He threw himself into a chair,
pulled a cigaret-cas- e
out of Ills pocket, and struck a match.
"Sit down an dact sensibly." he re
peated oi twcen puffs, but she remained as she was, very lovely In her disdain, and he looked up again with a
scowl which changed to an appreciative leer. Arendsen was still standing sentry beside the cloned door.
"We've only 2 4 hours left to get
married In," Seager said sullenly,
"and we might Just as well carry tne
thing through on a friendly fooling.
ant.'
"l don't think you can be aware, Mr.
Quaintance, ' she interrupted that I
am the Duchesse de HeveB'."
"oh, cut that out." he cried harshly. "You're not fool enough surely. !.i
take that fellow' fairy tales on trust.
Iiiicliesse de Kcvcs! You're not th i
first by a long chalk whose tripped
over that limed twig, and I wouldn I
have twitted you with It either if you
had said nothing about it. You were
Miss Lorraine when you left (he li'ir
des Troycs Fren s a few hours ago
and you're Miss Lorraine still. There's
more than a ring needed to make yo;
I
Duchesne de
dou't know-whwomen are always su Himp!"."
She winced as though someone had
struck her. anil bent her load as she
heard the repute in which h"r Husband was held.
"Listen now." he went on more com
rose.lly. having settled that p out to
"There is r:
his own satisfiu tion.
leason why you and I should t pu
together. Five millions will moi, ih'iu
make up lo you for the lo.-- s of a titic
y ou'd in viT had
le n allowed lo w ea'',
and I'm not n b.il oil of a ih.ip.
dou t
Hive me a fair tfiil and If
suit you arid I'll unit honor brigti'.
gi I a divorce, or I'll
You can ta.-i- l
disappear and send you a ipatli eer
You'd tiiAir see me again
titnate.
after you say go I an't make yo i
an
any faird' oil', than that, now
I .'
a.- It
iry intl' i to h.r to nav

Terrific Flood! Wet Feet Season Now on Mars
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to inipremeiit her plain statement,
but his blind disbelief in it was so
videiit (hat. for her own sake she
must try to conince him that sh"

(

mil-l.on- .s

i

1

I

I

me des f t i s."
He utlind an illicit .n! cji iiij-ii but sic cont ii in .1 iiiietly.
"It was only slv tn oinhs uit i' my
eilu ation wus Mulshed that I heard of
was lur-Mid s ou.'iint.'i lice's d aii.
in I'ans. tnen.
He hid hidden tile remain until he could come mi r arid
lak" me ha. k with h.in lo Sin I'ra Willi the lleWS c. line !lis letter
cl.sco.
i xpl, lining
that he bad oileie l me lo
in
ma ri iag.
don't know
Sou
an i.ali.e Ii m I f"'t
win tin r oii
I
a nout t bat
but
made u . my in i'l
at that moment that im po.wr mi
larth would induce me to many vol.
And. to make my resolution still s.if r
I
lies lleV.'S.
mill l ied the
"He was a poor cavalry ofll.'r
I

It

h

I

lle

Note the great rtjrve the dark or
watered section takes In June inl
July. The melted snow form smalt
oceans, probably the ize of several
American states.
Just now, the astronomers asaert.
the green reflection from the growing
crops of the Martians plainly is to b
seen through the telescope, though
&5, non. 000
miles away. They jr
tiled with wonder at the sight, and
regret that they cannot talk lo Mara.

then, and 1 did riot know he ever
would inherit a title . 1 was llttl" STt WART WANTS
more than a school girl, and I
thought
cured for him. That m i d
AHIGHER RANK
sufficient to me. I left the house
in which I was living, ostensibly tj
sail for America but really to mei t
We were married immediately,
him.
niiv Ol'lhtr I'niVisd Out f Sen Ice
and you will find record of that fa' t
III l r
lo ti. t Tl lr of
in the registers of the A rmndisscItilgndler.
mi nt de I'KIysec and at the church o'
j
St. Yv. sid. Siiresric "
Washington,
July
Senator
'ii.
r
She started hack, said no more,
rla.it of Oregon is in receipt
Singer had sprung to hi fed, w:'s of'hanilii
a communication from Charley M.
glaring at her w ith murderous male- - Stewart
of San Framdsco asking him
voleii. e. Arendsen had raised clench-- j to introduce a bill to give his brothed hands, his white teeth showed bed er, Colonel Stewart, the
rank of brigtwiin his black beard and moustadi adier general.
like those of u wild least. lt.dh men
Colonel Stewart was forced out !
passion i were stirred to a degr
army on the ground of physical
the
li.n-ili!- .'
to
her.
ciimpri
disability alter he had been given a
Mi
1st
lonesome post in Arizona without any
(To le- Continued.
cum uni rid. in the hope that h" woul t
He declined to resign and
resign.
Hair Dresser ana (TdroMiills(.
then w a s su m nioni d before a board of
Mrs. Kamblni. at her parlors op- medical olticers and pronounced unfit
posite the Alvarado and next door .o hsi 'aily t i serve In the army,
Is prepared
to glvf ulti tn pt was made r.i have him re- -t
Sturges 'cafe.
r.,1 wit
the text h gh-- grade, but
do hair
thorough scalp treatment,
dressing, treat corns. bunions an I t Ins w as r. fused.
Sti wail - broth, r writes that C.fi-g- i
massagt
Ingrown nails.
She gives
K.il.n introduced a bill o
Mrs
manicuring.
and
treatment
"Hi higher rank, but I
Pamblnls own preparation of com give H
Hi a Ids that both the
plexion cream builds up the skin anl did not pa-- s. nat us
lorn If,,, to sup- i Calif
Improves the complexion, and
ii
guaranteed not to be injurious. 3h p.ct th.- 'it" if i 'ha m le r l.i n will :n-- i
it
also prepares hair tonio and curei r o
and prevents dandruff and hair fallK.
m a ar. ai..'.- to stand prospering out, restores life to deal hair, reity, it Is s ml. Well, tin v don't hav-t- o.
moves mole, warts and superfluou
tin y in.' in a posit oti to sit dovvi
hair. For any blemish of the fa'
and take It easy.
call and consult Mrs. UamblnL
1

poke truth, that the dead man's
were neither fur him nor her.
And she felt devoutly thankful then
t:,al she had taken the step she did
to pr. vent such a cuitingeiii y us that
Which IIOW
Itself. (if two
nr. ne evils she had unwittingly ehos' u
the lesser. Mlll'.S l a a II c e ' S II' plio.',
tin man he had nccr seen and to
bom he would yd have sold her
was worse In realty than ever sin bad
neiiiiied bun.
"Hear rue, ph ase. Mi. Ijuaintance. '
she lu gged. In r glance on e mure
iiii-- i ling
liis so sleaild.v that his ees
iliopped ngaiii in n "
of liiins.
say
"and try to heliee what
have llo desire til deceive you. I want
you In it
ml ivin
married th'
--

1

140

snow ureas are the curvci! while
at
hate wlileneil and lengihcncd In the nihhllr

j

I

Has all the essential properties of the wheat,

Tin- -

Washington, July 21. Now as nev- at. it will be in many years.
er before astronomers at the govern- j In the pictures the dark area shows
ment olxorvatory can see (he won- the watered parts of the planet.
In December the snow cap Is large
ders of Mars. Starting the llrst of and most of the crop space is waste
July, the flood period mi the planet land. In July, when the sun's heit
melts masses of ice and ttnow, the
tegins, and the men at the p
water irrigates
whole
land
the
Jctually can sec the water as it rushthroukh the monster canals tile Mares down one whole side
of
Mais tians built.
through the planet's wonderful canals.
Hy September the water has largeMars Is getting as close to (lie eaith ly d isa ppeai'i'd from the surface.

ta

v.--

DECEMBER

LY

Drawing show rolil. cl anil dry seasons on .Mars.
Ihe north In the Iwo glolH-t- i tit Hie right. Note lum Hie

I

WHEAT FLAKE

is a valuable diet for all classes.
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ArBPOTTKTtnT'F
WOUtO

TOURNAHERT

BALL

AMUSEMENTS

AROUSES INTEFFST

oim.illl.'c

l lmire on .iieni-In;- ;
MiiqurrM!' Dining Hie
I nn- ThU I'nll.

n(

GUARD

m

Nnineil in Secure lTom-o- f
Men to .loin.

A
number i ! or mint'iit itizi
men, prole i. n:i fn it n ti il
iisini
nasi all tournament to lie e
il ihiriiii:
tiie trrriturl.il fair this i. Id soldiers mi at tile armory Uit
Tall is arousing interest nmonn ball nlKht and took init lal steps tow'nd
players throughout the southwest mill leorsanlzlrig Company il of th Nil- the Knl.l. (Oklahoma) Kngle tills or tiniuil guard.
For many year.. AUni'iucique linns'
Oklahoma boys who may come. Says
J

s--

I

i

Report of the Condition of

i

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

-y,

.Slid Allen, Uolnr.d lion man.
Isbi l nnd other Enid baseball

Al-be- rt

in
players, nnd others
different
stern association tennis, ns well
as players In the Western League,
Texas State League and Pacific Oast
League are Interested In the baseball
tournament to be held In Albuqtier-I- n
que, X. M.,
September and Octo
ber during the New Mexican fair.
T'res-co- tt
Tucson, Phoenix, t'ananea,
a
and probably Wlnslow in
will have teams as will El Paso,
Texas, Trinidad, Colo., and Albuquerque at the tournament.
Minor league players are being secured by all of the southwestern
Rome
clubs for the tournament.
large prizes in moneys will bo paid
to the winners of first, second, third
and fourth prizes.
After Albuquerque n winter league
will be played in Kl Pnso, Southern
Arizona nnd Northern Mexico.

I

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

10c

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

LEGAL NOTICE.
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Santa Fe. ss.
Ir. the District Court Within and For
Said Territory
and County. No.

COLOMBO

IH

A. D. Moss, T. D.

ONJNCOME

W. B. MOORE, Mgr.
mm nj roe Motion

tare Patents

X

Co.

nc

....

The Largest the Coolest
and Safest
Motion Picture Theatre
in the Southwest.

FOR THOSE WHO WORK
with either hands or head the question of good bread Is of great importance, as upon the quality of your
food depends the proper development
of physical strength and mental activity. Study the question carefully
and you cannot but help conclude
that Hunter lirown bread will furnish
a greater percentage of mental anj
physical vigor than will the average
quality of bread sold.

Non Inflammable
Films Used

ADMISSION 10c
1

ED. FOURNELLE

PIONEER

BAKERY.

207 Sooth

First Street.

Strong Brothers

Carpenter

and Builder
Jobbing Promptly

Attended

to

Phones: Shop 1085. Residence 352.

Ski) Career

Fourth St. and Copper Ire.

ALBUQUERQUE,

)0i

it

STXUT

SCCONO

Lady Assistant

MINNEAPOLIS
Rooming House
Ml South Second St.. Corner Iron.
All new
Iron beds. Room for
Timekeeping.
Single room. 11, II
, r week, Mo Invalids received.

SPECIAL MADE BLANK
BOOKS
AO

Loose Leaf Ledger
Klnda of Loose Leaf

Ievtces

$1,627,961.56
of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo ss.
I. V. S. Strickler, vice president and cashier of the above named bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of mv know
W. 8. STRICKLER,
ledfre and belief.
Vice President and Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd da? of July A. D. 1909
K. M.MERRITT
,
Notary Public
Correct Attest
SOLOMON LUNA
J. C. KALDKIOGE
W.J. JOHNSON

Territory

TAX

Cob-be-

6

StuCftilne Binding
Rubber Stamp

UP9
WAKE
take notice.

now ready to meet any competition in the cleaning line all we
ask: Give us a cnanee to figure
with you.
I

CALL UP

we manufacture

SIS V. Gold

Phone

021

Briggs

460
&

PHARMACY

Corner Gotd Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

Pure Ice Cream
pop-ala-

The Matthew Dairy
c
i
r
ITtt No. Fourth

at. Phone

r

Occidental

f

traL

Sanriias Home

j

at Tijeras Cinyon

I

and euld lur. !h b and re- - J
e freshineiils
Mineral
served.
biiil good pure fresh water, cold
Ice,
J a lee without
f llovvs Kid- ii' y Trouble. Heart Hum, Indl- - e
r d:etioll etc.
f

Very low price on gareen r.cs to
eat stock. Come In befvre w I
are ol4 out. 1. H. Cox. ;01 W. Cto

Close

And You Will Have to Hurry

HERE ARE A FEW OF OUR BARGAINS
$15.00

Couch now

24 00

Couch now

$ 7

$18 00 Dresser now

00

46 50 Range

1200
9.50

7.00 Rocker now

10.00 Refrigerator now

6 00

4.00 Rocker

16.85 White Enamel

$

now

15.25 Refrigerator now

9.00
27.50
4.50
2.75

now

2 50 Ccnte' Table now

Re- -

0

10.50

5.00 Blanket now

3.25

Iron Bed now

10.00

1.10 Blanket now

75c

10.00 Iron Bed now

6.00
6 oo

75c Sheets now

50c

frigerator

20.00
9.75

Chiffonier now

Go Carts Less than Cost

Or

WEST END
v

T 4

THE

The Place to Spei.d an
Outing.
I

M- -

Rummer
I ounst
il

VIADUCT

T7

e,

ESTABLISHED

A short man tan travel
fast at a slant If he mk'
his feet go tmitr.
Likewise,
shrt locl
scattered on different pages
will often do the work of
display ad, and their cost U
mere trifle.
We have many adrirlii-etwho
them daily.
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If oa are tH
for our ad man.

Wm. BALFOUR
AGENT
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thu.Mani

you.
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- n il to
before ,t runs
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semi

your ei a.iy wi;h
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PUTNEY

WHOLESALE

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
In the Southwest.

CENT HAL AVEXl'E

$55.65
40 65
49.65
23.70
20.75

ioi.

t

FARM AND FREIGHT

Colorado Springy,
18.95
Pueblo .
And various other point
East and North.
For full irifofii:;i'

T"l

L.

i.BT

Denver

H 't

a.

WILL CLOSE AUGUST 1st

I

Chicago .
Kansas Ciiy .
St. Louis

Building

Bring Us Your Prescription

&

tit

The Futrelle Furniture Company

Co.

DRUGCISTb
ALVARADO

For tbe mion of 11(1 our
telle loua cream. Is more
tmaa ever. All orderi,
larg r imall, In or oat of the
lty. promptly cared for, tad
ftelrrery
la good eoadltloa,

iO Fi

k

In Our Shop
B. H.

3

fli-c- al

Expert Cleaning Co.

H. S. L1THG0W

The Great Clearance Sale

j

and

THE iTToRNlON

are the articles

er

,

,

$1,627,961 56
$ 150,000.00
42,128.14
957,123.00
478,710.42

.

Mrs. R. B. Patten

Have a Look

5,5TiO.O0

567,172.98

Capital Paid Up
Surplus and I'ruflis
Deposits Subject to Check
Time Cenifiintes of Dejiosit

j

N. M.

$l,0m.2.T8.S8
10,(KUK)
12,000.00

LIABILITIES

the W. II Kistler Stationery Houe Agrees to Senute Revolution
Company, a Corporation,
H.
Atitliorlzinir President to Go
Kaunc & Company, a Corporation,
Abend.
who bring this action on behalf of
Washington, July 27. The House
themselves and all others Blmllarlv
situated, Plaintiffs, vs. The Ameri- todny agreed to the Senate concurcan
Mining and Smelt- rent resolution, authorizing the presing Company, a Corporation, and ident to transmit to the governors f
states a copy of a resolution embodyW. G. Franklin, Defendants.
To the creditors, claimants, president, ing the proposed amendment to the
directors and other officers, and constitution permitting the imposi'
agents of the above named defend- tion of an Income tax.
ant company:
Notice is hereby given, that pursu- ClIICACiO GRAFT NOW
IX SIX HGl ItES
ant to an order of the court duly
made and entered in the above entitled cause on the 2nd day of Julv,
A. D
1909, appointing the undersigned Referee of said court to take,
the proof of all claims against sai l
defendant corporation, with authority
to send for persons and pa pens an J
to examine creditors anj claimants
and the president, directors and other
officers and agents of tho said defendant corporation respecting its affairs and transactions, and its itao,
money and goods, chattels,
credit,
notes, bills and choses in action, real
and personal effects of every kind,
and also respecting its debts, obligations, contracts and liabilities and t'a
claims against It, as will more fully
appear by an Inspection of .mid ord r
on file in this cause; I have set Monday, the 30th day of August,. A.
I)., 1909. at 10 o'clock a. m. of said
day as the tlmo and my office in the
Capitol building In the city and
county of Santa Fo and territory of
INSPECTOR McCANN.
New Mexico, as the place of the first
Inspector JfcCann. Chicago's
hearing before me as referee to In
police official,
headquarquire into and pass upon all claims ters at the Des Plaineshasstreet
against said defendant
corporation station. It was In this district, police
acand as the time and place when I vlll cording to grand Jury chargi s, that
begin to inquire Into the affairs of one police officer gathered firiO.OOd
said defendant corporation, as above graft money from resort keepers.
set forth. All claims against said
corporation
must, by In the Probate Court, Bernalillo
defendant
said order of the courts be pre- County.
sented to the undersigned Referee In the matter of the estate of Pofre
in writing end upon oath on or beI.. Alexander, deceased.
fore the date of said first hearing, or
Notice is hereby given that the unbe thereafter forever barred; and t'w. dersigned was by the Probate Court
creditors, claimants, officers, directors of Ferralilio county appointed
adand agents of said defendant corpor- ministrator of the estate of Sofre L.
-'
presare
ation
further notified to be
Alexander. All persons having claims
ent at said first hearing and to sub- against the said estate are hereby nomit to such examination and produce tified to present the same, within the
such witnesses, books ond papers re- time prescribed by law, to the underlating to their respective claims or signed at the office of Marron &
the conduct and affairs of said
Wood, Rooms 1. 2 and 3. State Nacorporation as the under tional Bank building,
Albuquf rque,
'
signed Referee may require.
New Mexico,
MRS. O. F. McN'ITT,
RALPH I. TERWILLIGER.
j
Referee,
Administrator cf the estate of Sofre
o
L. Alexander, deceased.
In the Probate Court, Bernalillo
County.
Office Chief Quartermaster, Denver,
In the matter of the estate of Juan Colo., July 5. 109. Sealed proposals
Chavez y Pena. deceased.
in triplicate will be received here and
Notice is hereby given that the un- - at office
of
the Quartermaster
derslgned was, by the Probate Court at each post below named, until 11 a.
-,
adof Bernalillo county, appointed
m., August 5, 1909. for furnishing
ministratrix of the estate of Juan Corn. Oats. Bran, Hay and straw or
Chavez y Penu, deceased. All persons bidding Hay. required during the
having claims against the said estate
year ending June 30, 1910, at Fort
are hereby notified to present the Apnehe. Fort Huaehuca and Whipple.
same to the undersigned within the Barracks. Arizona; Fort Logan and
time provided by law, at the office of IKnver. Colorado; Fort Bayard aid
Marron and Wood, Rooms 1, 2 and S, Fort Wingate. New Mexico; and Fort
building, Albu- Douslas and Fort Duchesne, Utah
State National
querque, New Mexico.
Information furnished upon appllca-t.o- n
FELIIMTA CH 1VF.Z IR CHAVEZ,
here or at offices of respective
Administratrix of the estate of Juan po
c(::arter;iiasers.
J. W. i'OFE,
Chavez y Pena.
Chief Q M.
Gold-Copp-

a holiday.l

RESOURCES

.

theatre!

5, 1909 beiDg

Loans and Discounts
ifonds and Other Securities
Real Estate
Furniture end Fixtures
Cash and Due from other banks

STATES VOTE

64.18.

P. B. Tolles.

(Monday, July

e,

Ari-ron-

Afternoon,

at the close of business July 3, 1909

rrl-tnr- y,

YVt

a souvenir, and every matinee a ticket will be
given for two special prizes on Wednesday

OF ALBUQUERQUF, NEW MEXICO

fd of the best company in the teril-torand there stems to b'' no reason
why it should not again.- Albuquerque hns the best armory In the t
and the largest number of young
men, many of them already well
drilled.
Th's was the sentiment display d
at the meeting Inst night. The meeting listfr.ed to addresses by Dr. Rob-r- t
Smart, formerly a surgeon In the
regular army; Co'. M. L. Stern, of
Governor Curry's staff; Col. John
formerly the hiad of the New
Mexico guard, and a number of mem-htr- s
of O. K. Warren post No. 5. O.
A R.
The meeting took on a very
military atmosphere before it closeJ,
and a committee whs appointed to
see to the reorganization of Company
(i. This committee i to get promises from young men who will Join
the company and r port to a meeting
to he held next Monday evening.
Learnard & Limlem.inn's Hoys' band
made music for the meeting la 4t
night.

the Eagle:

Our matinee on Wednesday Next will receive

I MID.

YoilMif

Tin-

Every Lady Attending

27,
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KELLY & COMPANY
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Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas
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Si'ucr t'oiiimlltoei tilvon Authority to
Proiced lint Will tail for
The city council hist night for a
time showed by a majority
ote that it had Implicit fuith in the
alillty of the sewer committee.
In his sewer report last night Alderman Wroth again suggested that a
commission of citizen. be appointeJ
to work with the sewer committee
while the new sewer Is being built,
and the suggestion wag again turned
down.
Dr. Wroth then Informed the
council that the sewer committee
would not
undertake
all
the
responsibility and that the council
might as well consider Itself callei
into session eeveral time a Week for
siveral months to come.
The meeting of the council la3t
night was held in lieu of the last
regular meeting night when no quorum was present.
The chief business
was the payment of a number of bills
and the sewer question. Dr. Wroth's
report was read and referred back to
him, accompanied by a resolution giving the sewer committee authority
to purhcase material for the sewer
construction.
This resolution follows:
"Sewer committee Is authorized i
order from time to time such ma
terial as may be necessary for the
of
construction of the eewer system, tho
bids for which have already been subcouncil,
mitted and accepted
or requested to be ordered by contractor on regular requisition, an i
I
I
shall report their action at euch reg
ular meeting of the council."
J ALBERT FABER, Furniture, Carpet.,
This resolution. It will be notice!
Ii in keeping with the plan of the
council to buy all material on contracts let to bids. All contracts will
be brought before the council and be
acted upon by the council. A number of contracts will be made tonig'it
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
at a special meeting to be held in the
mayor's office.
Mayor Lester appointed Mrs, Geo.
The Metals.
F. Albright a member of the library
commission from the Third ward to ff New York, July 27. Copper, 13
1 3 H c.
till the vacancy made by the depart
ure from the city of Mrs. K. K
Money Marker.
Asplund, and Rev. J. W. Marsh, from
New York, July 27. Call money,
the Second ward, to fill the vacancy
per cent; prime paper, 3 fir 4
made by the resignation of E. It.
per cent; silver, BOTjc; Mexican dolCristy. The nominations were
lars, 44c.
by the council.
The council accepted an invitation
St. I xmls Wool.
from the A. M. E. church to attend
St. Louis, July 27. Wool steady;
day celebration,
an Emancipation
which will take place at Robinson territory and western mediums, 2 3 Si'
27c; fine .mediums, 21r24e; fine, 123
park August 4.
seeoml

J

I

To Reduce our stock

by-th-

Metal Beds we

I our enameled Iron Beds, sold formerly at from

e
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GARIBALDI'S

NEPHEW

FOKMGS MAIL

VISITS ALBUQUEFOUE

NEEDS

Young IluliHil IiisimvIm Mesa
l or Synill.nte That Will Kstub- ll.--h
Colony.

T CITY

STAMPS

MORE

rostofllee

Ih Notified That AinerieniLs
.Make Too Many Mistaken in

Writing to

Abroad.

GOING

18

BACKWARD

DISSOLITIOX OP
OP
PARTNERSHIP.
Notice is hereby given that the
general partnership heretofore exist
ing between the undersigned, under
the firm name of Barnett and Levy,
has teen this day dissolved by mut-ui- .l
consent, and Jacob Levy will receive all moneys due to the said part-ne-hand pay all 0amands ng.ilnst
the tame.
i r
The undersigned have entered Into
a limited partnership, under the laws
of the territory of New Mexiji, 'or
tho r urpose of conducting a wh
eale and retail liquor, cigar and tobacco business under the firm name
of Jfcenb Levy and Company, in the
city of Albuquerque, as provided by
tha laws of the territory of New Mex- ico. as per certificate of such limited
partnership on file In the office of the
pr ivate clerk and
recorder
of Pernalillo county.
Mexico,
New
Dated at Albuquerque,
July 22, 1909.
JOE BARNETT,
JACOB LEVY.

NOTICE

Weather Man Killed a Wild Cat In
HI lien Roost and Cuttle Thieves
Invaded the Town.

308-31-

$20 to $25 at
J

W. Central

0

VllXlW

For

Myers
CELEBRATED

ami ITovlslortH.
July,
Chicago, July 27. Wheat
I1.06W; Sept., M.03H- Sept., 6BV4c.
Corn July,
Oats July, 43 7ic; Sept., 39fr
39fce.
Pork July, $20.72 14; Sept., $20.8'.,
Iard July and 'Sept.. $11.60.
Kihs July, $11. 27V4; Sept., $11.15
(ii-Hl-

6c;

lp

j

Draperies

all

He

1'ostmaster Hopkins has received
With coyotes In the city park, catOuisenui Garibaldi, a nephew of
General Garibaldi, the most famous the following letter from Washington tle runners working on the town herd
figure in Ita'.Uirj. military, history, has concerning postage on foreign mail and wild cats in the hen houses Inside the city limits, the old town oi
been in Albuquerque for the past few j matter:
u
New York Slocks.
days, inspecting the property of Mrs. j "The fact that the rate is one
Santa Fe is certainly going back I
New
York, July 27. 'Following
near Tljeras canyon and the ny (two cents) an ounce for letters t:ie primitive.
were closing quotations on the stock
Monday morning when Bert .Sloan,
possibility of storing water m the dispatched from New Zealand and
exchange today:
canyon to irrigate mesa lands on J he Hull a mas to the i nited States the Santa Fe weather bureau man,
Amalgamated Copper
83'i
which it is proposed to establish a leads to a misunderstanding on the;' went to his burn, he found a bunch
116
Atchison
Part of the public and to a belief that of featners in the door and farther
colony of Italians.
136
New York Central
Mr. Garibaldi is on a visit to the the rate from the United States to on in the dim lixht of his hen house
13314
Southern Pacific
United States and while at San Fran-- j these countries is two cents instead of hL. saw. two fiery eyes. Securing u
199
Union Pacific
Cisco he was asked by representatives Ave cen's. This results in a loss of rule Mr. Sloan took a shot at tne
71 1;
United States Steel
of the Montezuma Land company to ' revenue to this government and dls- -' , yes and w hen the smoke cleared
127
do. preferred
inspect their project at Albuquerque satisfaction to the addressees In the away there lay a dead hen and a
while he was visiting this city. He is countrleb named who are compelled dead wild cat. The cat had killed the
an engineer of note and readily con-- , to pay double the amount of the de- - hi n. Mr. Sloan's marksmanship wai
Chicusro livestock.
Chicago, July 27. Cattle Ueceip.s
sented to inspect the project and give licient postage on receipt of letters, excellent. The ball struck the cat in
"Postmasters should use ivery ef- - the neck and. ranging downward tore
3 000;
strong; beeves, $4.50 it 7.40 ;
his opinion. After two days' inves- tigation Mr. Garibaldi said he. was fort to correct this misunderstanding away a large piece of its spine,
Tt xas steers,
western
$4.00 Ji 6.15 ;
Sunday morning the caretaker of
etccrs, $4.004i 6.00; stockers and feed
convinced the project of a bed rock'and to emphasize in every practical
cows found a
ers, $3.00(f5.10; cows and heifers
dam near the mouth of the canyon is way the fact that the only foreign snnon Xausbaum's
feasible and that an immense tract countries to which letters fan be sent long rope tied on the finest animal
.25: calves., $5.50 (i 8.00.
XOT1CK.
$2.25t
j
the domestic rate of two cents an In the herd, showing that a cattle Territory of New Mexico, County of
Hogs Receipts, 12.U00; steady t)
on be Irrigated on the mesa.
Mr. Garibaldi has made five trips ounce are Great Britain and ireland,-t- rustler had been there but had been
5c lower; light, $7.65(18.15; mixe l,
Bernalillo. In tho Probate Court.
Canada, frightened away.
the United States from his home in Germany, New Foundland,
$7.45f() 8.25:
heavy,
In the matter of the estate of George '17.50(1 8.20;
sunny Italy; although he is only 29 Cuba, Mexico, and Panama, and that
OR
trough, $7.45 7.65; good to choice.
L. Tinker, deceased.
years of age. He speaks English well, to all other foreign countries the rate
Notice Is hereby given that the un- -' heavy, $7.658.25; pigs, $7.00(i7.95;
together w ith many other languages. of postage for letters is five cents for THREE BOYS HELD-Fdersigned was on the 6th day of July, tulk of sales, $7.75 Sr 8.10.
including Chinese. He is a man of the first ounce and three cents for
Sheep Receipts IJo.OOO; weak; na- 1909, duly appointed administrator of
attain- - each additional ounce
scholarly and gentlemanly
western, $3.00 ''i
L. Tinker, de- - tives, $3.00 (i 5.40;
George
estate
of
the
BROKEN WiNDOW ceaoed, and all persons having claims 5.50; yearlings,
to
'The only foreign
countries
ments and likes the land of the free.
$4.6006.10; native
He was particularly pleased with Al- - which domestic rates for articles
western lambs,
against said estate will present tha lambs, $4.757.90;
and New Mexico w hich, he er than letters extend are to Canada,
same to the undersigned or to the $4.75 (ft 7.90.
One Threw a Stone at Ills Comrade Probate Court' of Bernalillo county
says, has a climate much like that of Cuba, Mexico and Panama.
und the CVmu-udDucked at' IIk'
his home country. He stated that he
within the time prescribed by law.
Kansas Ctly Livestock.
Wrong Time.
DANGER IN DELAY.
would return here In a few months
CLAUDE HUTTO.
Kansas City, July 27. Cattle Reis
better
he
to
become
anxious
and
Admlnistraotr.
ceipt 11,000, Including 3,000 southJlmmie Ordam, Edward Sanehfs
acquainted with the American people Kidney Diseases Are too Danjrcrous
erns; strong; native steers, $4.50 ni'
Albuquerque People to
A healthy
and Berniclo Cordova, three boys arman Is a king In his 7.15;
as well as those of his country men
steers, $3.40 iii 5.25;
Neglect.
rested yesterday for throwing a stone own right; an unhealthy man is an southernsouthern
who reside here.
cows,
native
$2.60 4.00;
Bit-through
a
t
window
Blood
of
unhappy
Burdock
,Hls stay on this occasion was short
of
the
slave.
house
cews and heifers, $2.25 (fi 7.00; utock-cr- s
The great danger of kidney
Mrs.
Apelina
reasons
r.s
keeps
up
Chuves,
and
he
sound
of
health
South
business
builds
because
Broad
is that they get a firm hold
and feeders, $3.25 (il 5.1 5; bulls,
way, told Judge Craig this morning you well
did not meet many of the people be$2.80(ii 4.25; calves'. $3.75(fi 7.25; west-tr- n
the sufferer recognizes them.
they
buuke
cause his spare time was taken up by Health is gradually
that
the
window and
steers, $4.25 fj 6.20; western cows,
undermined.
And a man may be a winner even
to fix It
among
his many Backache,
entertainments
nervousness. wanted
headache,
$2.75'u 4.50.
providing
he
win
If
he
doesn't
parents
"Do
you
jour
know
Hogs
Receipts 12.000; steady to 5c
lameness, soreness, lumbago, urinary ure arrested?" asked Judge that
ple.
Craig qf'ooesn't lose.
troubles, dropsy, diabetes and Bright's the
$7.50 & 7.8." ;
lower; bulk of nales,
auwas
boy.
an
for
Garibaldi
taken
Nineties
Mr.
$ 7.80 fi 7.90;
disease follow in merciless succession.
packers
and
Men seldom envy a man whose wife heavy,
by
"Yes,"
boy.
city
Mr.
the
said
the
trip
about
tomobile
Don't neglect your kidneys. Cure the
$7.60 Tt 7.90; light, $7.35 (i
is o homely that he Isn't Jealous of butchers,
aay?"
"What
they
He
Silva.
Mrs.
was
did
and
the next her.
and Mrs. Bambini
kidneys with the certain and safe
7.75; pigs, $5. 7 5 fi 7.25.
took the train last evening for San remedy Doan's Kidney Pills, which quistiun.
steady,
6.000;
o
Sheep Receipts
"They
got
sore
anwas
large
A
number
of
at
Italian
me."
the
Franclsto.
has cured people right here In Albu- swer
you ever see such a tail muttons, $4.2.) i 5.30; lambs, $5.50ff
"Did
Nell
bid
him
to
train
were
at the
people
querque.
range wethers, $ 4 .00 (tl 5.60;
acknowledged that he thiew fellow " Belle "No, he Is little 7.75; ewes,
farewell and to assure him of a warm
Mrs. J. L. Curd. 410 S. Third Pt., a Ord.im
$3.50 (ft 3.23.
tange
ridiculous."
of
the
short
Albuquero
at
Chaves
slone
The
comes
latter ducked
welcome when he
Albuquerque, N. Mex.. says: "I sufand
through
stone
went
the
winque again.
the
fered from pains in my back for a dow.
Although taking high rank In his long time and when I
he
docked,
of
democratic
hadn't
is
"If
the window
work, Mr. Garibaldi
myself or took cold, the trouble was
disposition and made warm l'riend.i aggrevated.
My kidney trouble was would not have been broken," said
a
regret.
He
with
tone
met
Ordurn.
of
here.
lie
tf his countrymen
hereditary as my father died with
The boys are to report to the court
has traveled extensively, visiting many Blight's disease. About a year ago
i Has
perPabsk Km
tomorrow
morning
world,
with the underand is
KHt d4 Chicago Lumber, Bherwla-WUllam- e
countries of the
Doan's Kidney Pills were brought standing
is to be fixwindow
PUwW-r- .
that
the
haps one of the most eminent engi- to my attention and taking
Baah,
Glaaa,
IJmr.
Crmril
ailtflaa
Parr.
ed today.
neers of Italy. He is the o!de-- t ut a for a short time. I was absolutelythem
reWilliams (use PostKined.
family of seven brothers and three lieved of the pain in my back and
The case of H. li. Williams, who is
Hiciiotti felt bettor In every way. The merits
fclsters.
His father was
423 SOUTH FIRST
J. C. BA.LDRIDGE
with striking Ambrosio ChavGaribaldi.
of Doan's Kidney Bills was no plainly charged
es,
toa
was
country
postponed
and ili monstrated to me, that I can with
minor,
until
"America is a great
the most prosperous 1 have visited," pleasure and confidence recommend morrow morning at 9 o'clock. Cliav-- j
1
police
es
to
enjoycomplained
the
last night
am
said Mr. Garibaldi, "and
to others."
Williams arrest. The boy
ing my visit, but of course I like to k.i them
pale by all druggists. Price E0 causing
For
says that Williams struck him w hen
back to Italy occasionally, when
Co , Buffalo.
rents. Foster-Milburhave a little time to rest ai.d a little New oi k., s ie agents ror the Unit- - lie w nt to collect some money from
him.
Airs. Williams, who works at
m ' n y to spend.'
ed States.
Imperial laundry, called at the
the
name
Doan's andj Jail last uiKht and put up a
Keniember the
i.nl
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
cat
take no other.
'4$ for her husband's rele.ife.
Still
in Jail.
Shout
Don't borrow trouble unless y on
Hill Sv I. I'- Penny picture machine,
William Sbuat, the hog raiser, aron a plate; eh"up if pect to nay it back.
ll'
Suiida)
on the charge oi
t
rested
4
J K. tir.'ii
taki-Ave.
at o: ice
jest'-rdab ing drunk, a li
pleaded
b
happen
but
will
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Accidents
T nnis silo s in nil sizes for nvn,
11 glll.lted
families keep ir. Thoin is' not guilty and Insaid that he would
l.u k or w hi'
Vllllli II Ullli I lill.lrei!.
Id
fight
a
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the
consultation
K( li ctrl-il for
u :i emergencies,
I ri.'es run from 50 to $1. .0.
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From the foundation to the shingles on the root.
selling Building Material Cheaper than you hv
for many yean. Save at least 25 per cent and

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material
PHONE

and
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OFFICE
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OUR LINE

SALES

and 123 North First St.
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Write tor illustrated Catalog and Price List
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Lumber Co.

Consolidated Liquor Go,
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Builders'

art
bought
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ROOM

Phone 138

i
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Three It.". in- - Complete for IMU.IV
Invesiiyate our new easy payment plan. A Dollar or wo u week will do
Monthly if desired.
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Albuquerque Foundry Machine Works
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Citizen Want Ads for Results
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the Dry Farming congress which wi'l
meet at Mlllinm. Mont., October
and tin re will be a large exhibit
of Arizona products sent to the international Fx posit ion of Dry Farm
Products which will be held at Hillings October
e
(ieorce J.
of I'alinerlee, the Arizona mem-b- i
r of the national executive cotnniit-- t
of til,. Dry Farming congress, is
on nn active campaign for
memberships in the congress and Interesting the farmers in tin- collie--t'oof ni.it: rials for the exliloit. The
officials of the Santa Fe railroad ii!.i
ate stirring up interest among the
farmers along their lines and urging
them to send samples of their cr ips
to be exhibited at Hillings.
Mr-Cub-

i.

i

FAR
Dry Farming Congress Plans
10 be Represented With
Show of Prod-

sr. ixuis

n il

r.xcii m.i:.

St. Louis now has a fur exihung",
the first of the kind ever organized
ucts.
in the world.
Fver since John Jacoo
Astor had St. Louis as a branch of
i
the extensive fur business lie carried
Billing. Mont., July 27. While all on in the west and the Lacleiles. an i
the lviftiTii states and a number of t'houteaus built up the trade here,
foreign countries lire preparing ex- St. Louis lias In en the largest prihibits l..r the International Exposi- mary fur market in the world. A'
tion of Dry Farm Products which will much as $:,n,iiiin worth of furs ore
be lu l here October
In con- frequently sold here in one day. T'.ie
nection miIi the Fourth Dry Farming fur business has been carried on difcongi')
October
the Dry ferently in St. Louis than in oth-- r
Fannin congress Is making arrange- marki ts in that here it has been cusment to have representation at u na- tomary for the firms engaged in the
tional xpiudtion of agriculture to b. fur trade to receive sealed bids fuliiclil at Tashkent, Turkestan, Russia, fills from all parts of tin- - world. In
on tin occasion of the quarter centen other fur markets fur is handled Ilk"
any other raw material. St. Louis
nial anniversary oi mat society.
Jolm T. Burns of the Dry OlobeJDeniocrRt.
Fannlots congress has taken up the
malic of preparing an exhibit for the
T.islikcnt exposition with the national executive committeemen
of tin
Dry tanning congress and preparations are being innile in South
!

l

25-2- 9,

26-2-

.

S.-rei.ii-

-.

Da-Kol- a.

Montana, Jilaho. I'tali, Wyoming
and oilier states to this end. Secretary Hums has received an of tidal
invitation from the president of the
Tin ki stan Agricultural society asking
tin: Dry Khrmiug congress to participate In th anniversary of that organization. The Invitation states that
there will be organize,! an extensive
diy farming section with exhibits
from Turkestan and other scmi-urregions of Russia.
Till Is I tanner Year.
t'heyi line. Wyo., July 27.
from the dry farm country east it
Cheyenne are most iavorable and
there is every indication of a boun'i-fu- l
harvest this fall," says F. H. Marrow, secretary of the Cheyenne In
"
dustrial club and editor of
the official paper of the
club. "Thus far there has been an
abundance ol moisture for all crops,
and these give promise of large yields.
The club is planning a junket into
the dry farm country this fall, to see
what our neighbors are doing, an
from present indications the new settlors nil! iie found with the amil-th- at
won't come off.
"Every development
dry
since
farming was systematically undertaken in Lararni" county a few years ago
has gone to establish that properly
conserved rainfall
will
enable the
raising of crops on much of the heretofore barren country of the section.
"The dry farmer may be destined
at some future time to experience a
temporary setback, a period of adversity, but there is nothing to indicate that It will come in the year of
our Lord 1909, wherefore lot us be
duly thankful.
"This is the dry farmers', not the
fessimists', year."
Arizona Interested.
Preacott, Ariz.. July 27. It is predicted by persons conversant with the
development of Arizona that within a
few years practically all the tillable
land in the northern part of the territory will be under cultivation by
dry farming methods. In many places
in the districts tributary to Prescott
people are growing crops of various
kinds. Dry farming is becoming popular, and there Is a steady gain ii
the influx of homeseekers. Corn '.a
one of the thriving crops of the northern part of Arizona and vegetables
Are reported doing well this year.
Intere-cis
There
considerable
Among the farmers of the territory In.

HIM
GOOD

MAD E

I

than the Independents, proportionately, due to the fact that It is quoting
ei ri ling elapses of matiiial $1 lower
d facilities for handand its incri
ling the produ. is. Several of the
petid"iit c in pa n ii s are nut of the
of matermarket lor certain elas-i- s
ial, pa el icula rl shapes anil steel lia'-sIbis is due to an oversold condition.
A
Fining feature of the situation Is
s
of
to ptir-- i
the tl :s; - it
s
base steel on a
of present prices
for deliveij into the early part of
next year. The Republic iron fli Stei
lompany awarded the contract for
in vv tube mills to lie erected at Hazel-tohio. This Is the company III
hlch John W. (tales, the arch en- -,
,
my of the Steel orporatlon, is
and tins is consult red tinotlor
ru'i! revive step In his light mi the
St.i combine.
The demand for cupper has caused
the leading agencies and producers to
advance prices
cent per pound.
In some casts they are refusing to
sell electrolytic for delivery In the
last quarter of the year below 1.1
cents. Sales were reported by one
agency at 13H cents, although tran
sactions are said to have been made
cent lower.
The cotton market remains strong
of the influence of llrm cables and further buying on the pa''t
o speculators.
The completed weather map shows a low barometer working in from the gulf over southeastern Texas. The National dinners' association report shows the condition
of the crop at 72 and under, which,
it Is said, Is the lowest condition ever
reported at this date. There is con
siderable selling by bull interests; but
offerings lire well absorbed and thi
undertone continues llrm.

Union Pacific Went Up to the

Figure That He Said It
Would Before He
Left.

1

10.

I

AVAILABLE IS

con.-umer-

I

.

inter-isted-

4

Sees Mother CJrow Toung.
would be hard to overstate the

wonderful change In my mother since
she began to use Electric Blttere,
"writes Mrs. W. L. Gllpatrlck of Dan-fortMe. "Although past
70
she
seems really to be growing young
again. She suffered untold misery
from dyspepsia for 20 years. At last
9he could neither eat, drink nor sleep.
Doctors gave her up and all rem
edies failed till Electric Bitters worked such wonders for her health."
They Invigorate all vital organs, cure
liver and kidney troubles, induce sleep
Impart strength and appetite.
Only
50c at all dealers.

FAST TRACK FOR
ATHLETIC

MEET

ci

pre-diete- d

.Tt'l.Y 27.

,

ha-I-

'(ireate:-Cheyenne.-

New York. July 27. Profit-takinupled witii the fright that WjM
strict received during the week by
tile deadlock on the congressional
committee of conference on the tariff
bill, started a reactionary movement
led by Steel common and followed by
most of the leaders with losses 'if
over ten points. Prior to the break
L'nion Pacific made a new high roe-tr- d
by reaching 200, which is the
price predicted by Mr. Harrlman. The
promised demonstration In Steel !
welcome Mr. Morgan's iime-cnig
will probably not take place now; at
least there is little prospect that the
common will reach 75. the price
by his lieutenants.
New York
Central advanced to 1 3 .' and gossl,)
lias it that Union Pacific, interest have
been putting some of the proceeds of
the sale of Southern Pacific bonds
into the
Vanderbllt property and other portions of money into
Baltimore & Ohio, to strengthen Union Pacific's position in ttuse properties.
money
The
market
continues
strong. The recalled United Statas
deposits had little effect on the banks';
and It is not likely that there will be
another loss by the banks to the
iintil the end of August,
when the balance of the 125,000,000
of the United States deposits, which
were called In by the comptroller of
rurrency, will be due.
Although July Is a dull month In
the buying line, orders for steel continue, well above the average.
The
Steel corporation's
orders are run40,000
ning over
tons a day. The
corporation Is getting more business

ALL OF THE WOOL

ln-i-

"It

PROMS E

TIT-SHAY-

lie

Miiiiagenu nt
for Itig K.cnl
.Next Month.
Seattle, July 27. The track at thi
stadium of the
exposition lias been greatly improved
to put it in readinefcs for the big A.
L. U. ti'ack and fidd meet on August
13 and 14.
Four Inches of top dressing of loam
and cinders have been put on to insure a fust running surface.
Work
Is being continued
dally and rollerw
are. constantly being run over the
Sell

I

Fair

i-

The track for the hundred and two
d
dashes has been widened
to twenty-tw- o
feet, so that six run-i- n
can compete at once with ampf-room- .
twenty-yar-

The running surface is now firm
and elastic so that It Is well suited
tc fast competition. The coursew havs
been carefully triangulated to make
tha distances absolutely correct.
In
this meet It Is estimated that u number of new records will be made an
the exposition has established beyond
a doubt the reliability of the track.
The grand stands are now completed and they will handle large crowds
of spectators.
The location of the stadium Is Ideal.
It Is close to the Twenty-thir- d
avenue
entrance and In easy reach of an exIs
cellent car service. It
located in
a hollow where the courses are excellently protected from wlnJs and
disturbing elements.

1
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Market Favors Sellers But
Period of Quit t has
Developed at

Boston.
Business on the local market Is
spotty, for while some houses ure en
joying a good trade, others ure doing
practically nothing. .Some of the large
J
h
inn
jinn
mimim
ii nMwumju.
operators are to bo seen around, but
EIt i& mid on excellent authority tii.it
their activity this week is llmln il. At
the last part of last week the W.us-hucMiis operate 1 quite heavily :n
domestic wools, while the Arlington
Mills bought low foreign wools substantially.
On the other hand, the
American Woolen company, the largest consumer of all, Is not buying
wool now, and has nut bought any
Off for the train in a shower of rice and o'd boots -- the happiest shower that ever
fur several week", says the Huston
fell upon the earth. It it the one time in life when ihe world eeems the rosiest and
Commercial Bulletin.
1
T oi't
there is a fairly steady
brightest, when everything teems bursting with the shrer joy and happiness cf living
tilr y in some iii:irM. for good territory wools, Including Montana, Wyu-i.iinBat when the honeymoon begins to wine and the youngsters are ready to settle
Idaho, I'tah and Nevada. Full
down in a home of their own-th- en
begin the round of time old problems.
prices are being insisted upon, and
manufacturers anxious to secure the
they
First
find
flat,
must
unless
they
a
ure going to live with ihe old folks. Then
choice selictlons pay the figures asked
in other words,
vithout hesitation.
they must buy the furniture-an- d
what fun it is too! and the cook--ye- s
it is wisest to
the market Is distinctly in favor of
to have a cook even if she did learn "domestic science" at high school.
sellers, the manner in which goods
for the' coming lightweight season are
All of these problems can be simplified by a careful study of the want ad columns.
Gelling apparently Justifying the belief
wool
all
goods
nil
the
the
and
that
The best flat in the city will be found listed there-- if it is empty. Furniture just as
available will be needed.
good as new is for sale in these columns. And the cook-ye- s,
you can find her there
Heavy Business Done.
I.'p to about two weeks ago the de
too by a little ad of your own.
mand hire for woo! was extremely
Don't overlook these little suggestions and the honeymoon will still continue to shine
uctive, but since tin
trade became
ni'U. quiet. However, 110 dealer sees
through all the dense clouds of reality--se- e
if it don't.
i', the present, coin paratiN e iiuictneJ
neeause
during
cause for uneasiness
KlIWeWUB!
April, May and June there was prob
ably as much wool sold here as is
usually moved in six months. With
pounds of
approximately 2'Mi.uii".(ini
the domestic clip coming to Huston to
tind an outlit, there is as a rule about
one-ha- lt
that quantity disposed of at
BIG LEAGUE TEAMS
the beginning of October. In many
of different
Instances the books
houses show that nearly as much wool
lias been sold to date as is ordinarily W1IK1CH T1IEV AH E I'LAVIXG THIS
the case at the end of September. UnAlTliKNOOX.
der these clrcumstam es a quiet period
American League.
Is not at all unpleasant, for it enDetroit at Cleveland,
ables the trade to ship out purchases.
l'hiladelphia at Washington.
This is being done steadily, and arBoston at New York.
rivals from the west are now coming
in o,uile freely. Of the latter much
National League.
has been sold to arrive, and conse-ou- i
Cincinnati at Pltt.sburg.
ntly all that remains in to approv
Chicago at St. Louis.
the conditional purchuses. As the doBrooklyn nt l'hiladelphia.
satisfactory
generally
in
clip
is
mestic
New York at Boston.
condition, this Is quickly done in
The Mysterious Kr
practically all cases, for little wool Is
Western League.
cott.
poor enough to be rejected.
Denver at Wichita.
Pueblo at Topeka.
These wools that are arriving and
The Cedar Swam
Lincoln at Omaha.
that are being taken on approval
Austin.
Dee Molnea at Sioux City.
must not be confounded with new
business, however, as is apt to be
The Twelve Ore
HOW TIIEV STAND.
done. The volume of new business
Jane Austin.
passing today is moderate in the agAmerican League.
gregate and naturally so in view of
Won. Lost. Pet.
The Wreck of t
the fact that the previous trading had Detroit
57
31
.648 Austin.
been so unusually heavy. Official re- Philadelphia
37
4S
.565
ceipts and shipments of wool tell lit- Cleveland
38
48
The Kidnapped
.55
tle for they may report wool previous- Boston
41
50
.549 son Bennett.
Shipments from Mon- Chicago
ly registered.
4 5
4 2
.483
tana are apt to be rather misleading, New York
3
48
.41i
The Midnight 1
for according to report a large quan- St. Louis .
4
39
.443 Bennett.
tity of this season's wool has been Washington
215
59
.29i
shipped direct to the mills.
Lady Owendollr
The week's business is made up of
Sotte Braeme.
National League.
Montana. Wyoming, Idaho, Utah, NeWon. Lost. Pet.
vada, Arizona and scoured territory Pittsburg
Beauty's Man
60
24
.714
wools, as well as some Australian and Chicago
54
28
.659 me.
South American stock. Fleeces and New York
4 7
3 3
.58S
pulled wools are seasonably quiet but Cincinnati
Coralle. Chat
.51
44
42
firm In price. Sab s of territory wools Philadelphia
37
45
.451
On Her Weddln.
are being made both In the original St. Louis
,
34
47
.429 Braeme.
bags and graded lots. Grease prices Brooklyn
30
54
.357
are very strong and practically un- Boston
25
5S
My Mother's Rival, Char.
.301
changed from last week.
Practically all the wool buyers are
Western League.
now home from the producing coun
The Mystery of Blrchall, Charlotte
Won. Lost. P.:.
of
exception
Montana.
with
the
tries
Sioux City
50
33
.6"2 Braeme.
1,000,000
probably
where there ate
B.
Mill
Omaha
4t
37
Marlon Ardlelgti's Penace, Charpounds of wool stored around Billings Des Moines
3ti
. 5 ti j
47
past
A Mad
week
lotte
City.
Braeme.
Miles
During
the
and
Denver
41
39
.513
prominent summer street house Wichita
The Heir of
4 3
43
.500 i The Story of Two Pictures, Char
bought two or three hundred thous Topeka
Pierce.
41
39
.4S
lotte Braeme.
and pounds there at a range of 22 Pueblo
51
33
.39
The Power of Paul Latrobe,
to 23 Vie for half blood staple clip. Lincoln
32
51
.3S1 Tragedy of the Chain Pier, Charlotte Adelaide Rowland.
New Mexico is now about cleaned
Braeme.
up .approximately 1,250,000
pounds
MONDAY (i XMIX.
The Crime and the Curse, by Mrs,
being still unsold In the central part
The Coquette'a Victim. Charlotte Southworth.
to
f the territory.
Braeme.
This total is said
American League.
The Wife's Victory, by Mn. Soutk-wortlie in small clips and will undoubtedly
Cleveland 2, New York I.
Tragedy of a Quiet Life, Mrs.
lie sold without much delay.
Burnett.
Territory Wool In original and
National League.
The Refugee, by Mrs. Southworth.
graded lots there is a fairly good agNew York 3, Boston 3. (Sev
Pretty
Polly
Pemberton,
BurMrs.
John Strong's Secret, by Mrs.
gregate of territory wools selling this innings to a tie).
nett
Southworth.
week, although the operations or a
Pittsburg 4. Cincinnati fi.
prominent Massachusetts mill divert
Cora Hastings, by Mary Dallas.
Philadelphia 7, Brooklyn 2.
The Fatal Secret, by Mrs. South-worted much of the business to low grade
Lawyer's
The
Original
Ward, by Mary Daldomestic and foreign wools.
Western League.
The Bride of an Hour, by Mrs. Ana
laa.
bag Montana Is moving in moderate
i. Wichita 1.
Puebl.
Stephens.
individual amounts at 2So for clips
liouvcr 7. Topeka 6.
Mystery of Mordaunt Mansion, by
running to half blood and tine me'malm n Des Moines 7
The Love that Saved Him, by Mr.
Mary Dallas.
dium. Wyoming wools are selling on a
Sioux City 2. Lincoln 4.
Ann Stephens.
basis of 26 to 27c. For half blood
The Devll'a Anvil, by Mary Dallas.
Soda Springs wool 2S to 1'se is being
American AM'iaiioii.
g
three-eighis
mid freely, while
Z5c
The Island of Diamonds, by Harry
each,
Note Single copies
Louisville 2. St. Paul 1.
taken at about 30c. Quarter blood
Danforth.
postpaid. Any 12 booka for 12, preColumbus 0. Minneapolis 7.
Ik worth about the same price. Orig
paid. Any 25 books for 13; the enIndlnanapolis 2, Milwaukie 3.
The Corsair's Captives, by Hfcrry tire fifty books for $5; terms are
inal Idaho of tine and tine medium
Toledo 1. Kaunas City 3.
Danforth.
clips Is in good demand at 25c. Cloth
cash with order. Send postal order
ing tine and tine medium are selling
Every volume complete.
or check.
CITIZEN
A
Maiden
All
by
Forlorn,
The
Upon receiving booka, if not as
quite liberally at 24 to 25c in th
WANT ADS
Dutcheos.
send them back and get
I'tah wo ds are moving on a
Bieuse.
BRING RESULTS.
your money. Place your orders al
scoured basis of 67 to 6Sc. ar.d a few
A
Little
by
Irish
Girl,
Duchess.
The
once.
late transactions arc being accom
Hunters of bargains, like all
plished at the same rates in Arizona
other hunters, must act quickly. This
DON'T WOH BY.
la
Love,
8weet
by The
True
stock, which is practically cleaned up
advertisement will appear in more
here. No large operators are buying
than 1,000 papers.
During this hot weather you
ti rritory wools in quantity this weekshould do JitKt a.s little work and
having completed their latest pur
fr 'tting as possible if you want
chases at the close of last week.
t" keep cool and healthful. One
Shipments of scoured wool from
v the best ways to prevent wor- yearly Incoming
New Mexico are
'
Is to let someone else do the
smaller, the amount of grease wools
orrylng for you. A little want
coming to tills market steadily innl in The Citizen will do your
creasing in quantity, tnd this tenAoik and do your worrying. It
dency to ship grease wools In greater
vill sell what you have to soil
amounts Is directly responsible for
tnd buv what you want to buy.
the shortago in scoured wools. As
Telephone 15.
Bead the clas- high as 6S to 70o is being paid here
sified page every day and see
for good scoured stock whenever ' iihnl It iIomm fop ntbors.
DE
NEW YORK CITY
available.
1)1
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.Kodol

I

For Dyspepsia and Indigestion.
If you suffer from Indigestion or Dyspepsia; if you are
annoyed with gaa on the stomach, fulness after eating,
belching, sour stomach, heartburn, etc., a few doses of
Kodol will relieve you.

u

ui

do bow rood a prp
If yon knew well
return Kodol Is for indirection and dyspepsia, It
weald to unnecessary for u to ruarantee slnfls
But to get 70s to know how rood it Is is well
M we know, we practically will purchase the first
kettle for you.
You wonder, perhaps, bow we can afford to
en offer It Is Decease we have abso-1- "'
nieroch
- confides
la tbe honesty and fairness sf the

t.t,iia

e know

there are thousands of persons who
to us for putting them tn touch with

tnTrr from Indigestion and dyspepsia who would
V UoJ,

That Is why.
v

urthermore, we know that after yon have
J Kodol your faith in the preparation will be

;ual to ours.
This proposition we make Is not altogether
unselfish, but It is actuated by the knowledge

that the use of Kodol by yon will benefit you as

well as ourselves.
How could we afford to make such an offer
to the public, and how could we afford to spend
thousands of dollars to tell you about it unless we
positively knew and were sure of the merits of
Kodol.
We couldn't it would bankrupt us.
But we know the merits of Kodol and we want
you to know.
A perfect rtljrester must contain many ingredients each in proper proportion.

It Bust to a liquid, because all those tarred
lent cannot to put Into dry form.
It must to able to digest any food, or asw
mixtures of food, and completely.
Kodol does that even In a glass test tube.
No other digester can.
Kodol alone does all of

the work. It stops aB

Irritation, and give the stomach complete ret.
It has taken us years to get a perfect digest
but we certainly have It now,
Pleaee try It today at our risk.
It means more than relief. It means that tha
stomach will do Its own work far sooner tha
you'll expect.
Kodol digests all the food yon eat
Eat what you want and let Kodol digest it

Our Guarantee

Get a dollar bottle of Kodol, and do it today.
Don't delay. And if you can honestly say that
did not receive any benefits from it titer yoa
laveused the entire bottle the druggist will refund your money to you without question or
delay. We will pay the druggist the price of tha
bottle purchased by you.
Any druggist will give you Kodol on these
terms, because he knows our guarantee is good.
The tl.OO bottle contains 2 times as much as
the 60c bottle.
Kodol is prepared at the laboratories of E. C
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HOUSES FOn SM.K

Md.

RANCHES rOR

BUSINESS OPPOIt.
T UNITIES

REALTY CO

Established li's
FOR SALE.
$500.00 Six front 1oon E.
Copper ave. Great barps-.n(
-j

HOPPING

.

821 South Second St.

$1.000.00

GROCERIES

FOOD

A

P1CC1MXL

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Kinds of Imported
Italian Goos.
Pure Lucca Olive Oil. Phone 711.

PROFESSIONAL

WANTED To sew for room rent.
Address Citizen Sewer.
WANTED Young man wants position, experienced salesman. Solicitor and collector. "Will accept any
reasonable offer. Address H, care
Citizen,
WANTED By a first
POSITION
class stenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish translations a
specialty. Thorough knowledge of
business methods, bookBest of
keeping and Insurance.
on applicareferences furnished
tion. Address R., care Citizen of-

PHYSICIANS
SOIOMOX Ij. BURTON, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
Residence 010 South Walter Street.
Phone 1030. Office 9 Rarnett
Building. Phone 617.

te

A. O. SHOHTLE, M. D.

fice.

MALE HELP

l

Take orders tor the largest
portrait house. Some of ur men
are making 1300 a month, so can

MEN

Address National Art and
Crayon Co.. Dept. 447, Chicago.
WANTED 190 a month, $70 expense
allowance at start, to put out merchandise and grocery catalogues.
Mail order house, American Home
Supply Co., Desk 4, Chicago. 111.
WANTED Intelligent man or woman to take territory and appoint
canvassers to sell our water filters.
Exclusive territory and nice, profitable work for the right party. Seneca Filter Co., Seneca, Mo.
eWANTEDAlbuquerqu- representative. Control staple line. Large
consumption. Position worth $2, BOO
yearly to man with business acquaintance or to hustler. Consolidated Mfg. in Co., Rochester, N. Y.,
WRITEand-wewtllexplahow we
pay any man $85 per month and
11
traveling expenses to take orExperience unders for portraits.
necessary. This offer made by the
greatest portrait house in the
world. Write now before it Is too
late. R. D. Martel, Dept. 220,
Chicago.
you.

FEMALE HELP
general
for
Woman
WANTED
Oood
washing.
No
housework.
wages; by the month or by the day.
A pply 600 N. 4th street. Phone 811.
m AJsTED lady to represent ua at
kome; good position; good pay and
taller made suit free in 90 daya.
reliable
Experience unnecessary;
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
Chicago.

WANTED
WANTED Cheap, strong horse for
farm and wagon. K. Citizen.
WANTED Second hand clothing, etc
40.
101 South Second St. 'Phone
WANTED By reliable party, driving
Address
horse to keep for feed.

"If I Could Only Room in One
of Those Residences."

GOLD AVENTE REALTY CO.

J.

M. Sollle and Edward LeBreton,
proprietors of the new real estate of
fice at 117 West Oold avenue, are pre
pared to serve the public along all
real estate lines. List your property
with ua.

TAILORS
M. RYAN, TAILOR.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
101 South Second street.

Hours 10 to 13 and 2 to. 4.
Telephone 880.
and 10, State National
Rooms 8,
Bank Block.

RESTAURANTS
SAN JOSE

DENTISTS
DR. J. E. KRAFT,

Rooms 3 and 8, Barnett Building,
Over O'Rlelley'a Drug Store.
Appointments made by mall.
Phone 774.

heard some young man of your acquaintance
make this remark as he passed by some big homelike houses on
the boulevard? Or perhaps you have said it yourself.
Those homes with their wide, shady porches and big yards with
wooden swings and croquet grounds don't look much ike the crowded,
weather-wor- n
affair which, for $3,00 a week, you are permitted to
call your "homf."
And it is cot at all impossible for you to room in one of these fine
homes if you go about it in the right manner.
Such homes as these don't rent rooms for profit, so consequently
they do not advertise them. But they know how young men feel in a
strange city and are often willing to have the right sort of a young tel- low come into the influence of their family circle.
Your only way of reaching these people is through a want ad and
li you state your case in a simple, straightforward way that carries the
right ring with it, mentioning the location you desire, you will find
this suggestion both practical and profitable in ways that work out
in the development of your character.

ifOW often have you

DBS. COPP AND PETTITT

RESTAUR ANT.

Open day and night, 211 West Cen
tral. In addition to our regular
meals
We serve short orders, noodles, chop
suey In all styles and other mandarin
dishes. Give us a trial.

P. MATTECCCI.

N. T. Armtjo Building,

First Street.
agent for Famous
Roberts
Rand "Star'' Shoes; also
Johnson
complete line of serviceable shoes.
Expert repairing, all work guaran
teed.

EDMUND G. ALGER, D. D. S.

N. TANN1.

Room 12.

105 North

i

Boot and Shoe Maker, 115 8. Third St
Men's Shoes.
$1.00
H Soles and Heels, nailed
$1.10
H Soles and Heels, sewed,
Appointments made by mall.
Ladies' Shoes.
300 West Central Ave.
Phone 450
71c
H Soles And Heels, nailed
$1.2$
H Soles and Heels, sewed
Only the very best rock-oa- k
sole
LAWYERS
leather used and absolute satlsf ac
All work guaran
tlon guaranteed.
R. W. D. BRYAN
teed. All work given prompt atten
tion.

Office hoars, 9 a. m,

1:30 to

B

AUorney-at-La-

Office

to

12:30 p. m

p. in.

219 Wtst Gold Aenue

w

First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Sewing Machines

AUurnCj-at-La-

w

Office Cromwell Block
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

HEWITT.
South Third St.
Dealer In sewing machines and all
their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
creamery supplies.
Expert repairer
of locks; keys made and fitted; bicycles, typewriters
and sewing ma
chines repaired. Albuquerque. N. M

WANT ADS
BRING RESULTS.

117

WANTED

JOSE C. ESPINOSA

Fort Wlngnte, N. M., July 22, 1909
Sealed proposals, In triplicate, will
be received until Tl a. m., Aug. 18
1909, and then opened for electric
FOR REN7
(Llcenaiado.)
Will Do a General Practice In all wiring Post Exchange and Gymnasium
here. Information furnished on apCourts.
FOR RENT For Rent cards at The
plication.
Right reserved to reject
Room 19, Armtjo Block, Albuquerque, any
Citizen office.
or all bids. Envelopes containMexico.
New
FOR RENT. Two or three nicely
ing proposals must be endorsed "Profurnished rooms for light housekeep
posals for electric wiring Post ExIng. 114 W. Gold ave.
change and Gymnasium,"
MODESTO C ORTIZ.
and addressed Constructing Quartermaster.
lOK KENT 4, 5, 6 and h room
AUorney-at-Lahouses, rooms for housekeeping
W. H. McMilllon, Real Estate Brok
Send for Our Select List of e
er. 211 W. Gold.
(Llcenslado.)
FIFTY
CALIFORNIA PAPERS
W.
35,
Ave
30
Central
and
Rooms
FOR RENT A
brick house,
whereby you can insert dls- Opposite AOld Albuquerque.
with cellar, bath room and modern
play ads in all papers for
lbuquerque Floral Co.
improvements. Garden and yard.
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH. '
At 309 North Fourth st. Apply to
The Dake Advertising Agency,
F. Tomei & Brp., J 19 Central ave.
Incorporated.
John W. Wilson
John A. Wliile
Any part or all of the first floor t
4 27 8. Main St.
.
WILSON & WHITE
II Oreary St
the Luna and Strlckler building la
Los Angeles
San Francisco.
now ready for occupancy and will be Attorney; and Counsellors at Law,
Any
eased to responsible parties.
alterations desired will be made to
Will do a general practice In
BUit tenants. Total floor space. 12.000
All Court a.
square feet. Basement same dlmen-40x5- Rooms 15, 17 and 10, Cromwell Bldg.
ton- -. steam heat and all other
Albuquerque, N. M.
ern Improvements.
Apply W. 8.
Attorney

A. B. C.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE Furniture, 410 South 7th
street.
FOR SALE New 140 Victor phono
graph and 20 records, a bargain,
724 S. 2nd St. Call evenings and
Sundays.
FOR SALE Handsome new handmade crochet bedspread, worth $7;
will sell for $25. J. M. Sollle, 117

Kitt-redg-

W. Oold.

bouse;
FOR SALE Modern
easy terms and price reasonable.
Inquire 214 North Walter.
FOR SALE Bicycle, perfect eon.Ii
tion, coaster brake, cheap at 110.00

'

i

FOR SALE Saw mill complete with
good timber supply, also flour mill
with sufficient machinery for an- other mill, two story building, site
engine and boilers in good
Will nell for $3,500. Lo- cated at L'UDa, N . M. Aauresg u , strlckler.
care Citizen.

LOST

De-tro- lt,

Furnished Rooms

FOUND

Attorney-nt-lJi-

L.-r-r

Business Opportunities

n

Rare Opportunities

A!bj-luerqu-

r

Rand-McNal-

IRA. M. BOX I)

OR STRAYED A co!t; owner Pension, I and Patent. Copyrights,
can haw same by calling at this
office and paying cost.
FOR RENT Furnished Rooms for
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trude
Rent cards at The Citizen office.
Mark. Claims.
LOST Bundle of
nal papers, referring
to land entry In Arizona. SO I'. Street N. W Washington, D. C.
FOR KENT Furnished room, bath
Suitable reward for return to I.saac
hglit.
Oentlemm
and electric
I'arth.
THOS. K. 1). MADDISON
406 South 4'ii
roomer preferred.
Ll 1ST A little white poodle
do",;
street.
.
AtCorncy-at-Lwbrown spot on back; will answer
to name of "CJUei Ilie."
Address
A. K., Citizen oflice.
Of flee 117 West, Gold Ave.
VOl'ND A bunch of keys at baggage
stabllehd
FOR SALE Profitable,
room. Same can be had by applyINSURANCE
business. Owner must leave city.'
ing at Citizen office and paying for
Inquire Citizen office.
this ad.
B. A. SI.EYSTEIS
CAPITAL, furnished for meritorious
TYPEWRITERS.
isenterprises; stock and bond
liihuruiiie, Real labiate, Nijiury
sues sold on commission; compan- FOR SALE Oliver Typewriter, N .
Public.
ies organized;
loans negotiated.
5, like new. (.'heap. Mutson's bookAddress with full particulars. Metstore.
Itixmis 12 ai d II, CroiimeW lllk.
ropolitan Investment company, 131
New Meih'O
very Alhuuertjue
FOR KA LE Fox typewriter;
La Salle street, Chicago.
latest visible model No. 23. like
new, rheap.
A. E. WALKER
Millett Studio.
PERSOWAL
l'lilt RENT 'J yp. 'w riters, all klnd.-i-.
Fire Insiiium,'.
Albifiueiiin Typewriter Exchange. Secretary Mutual
llulliliiij; Association
WANTED---Mause rlpts. Novels poet217 West Central Avenue
ry, history, essays, etc., tor publication in lunik form. Cochrane Pub- WANTED Youne. competent
busibuilding.
OSTEOPATH
lishing Co., 777 Tiibune
ness nit n and w omen This Is the
New York City.
on
The
nil
hands.
demand
C. II. CONXOK, M. 1). I). O.
Business col. i Be In the Library building qualitiia you for any
t
ill h:
It
place. Bookkeeping, stenography,
Osleopulll.
rs.
English and Spanish, banking acOffices
counting, civil service, etc. Day or Fpeclullst In Chronic Disea-es- .
Even the
v
s. rl.
night. Phone 6 27.
N. T. Armijo Eldg.

te

f

and

'

I

tral, conservatively worth
rental
value about
$12.50 per month.
$100 on 2 lotx and
house,
original
cost
$17.00.00.

4

room
about

HAMLETT
214

W Gold

We Ask You

to take Cardut. for your female
troubles, because vo are sure It
will belp you. Remember that
this great female remedy:

has brought relief lo trinnapi of
other sick women, so vfty not to
you ? For heaaache, backache,
periodical pains, female weakness, many have said It Is "the
best medicine to take." Try It I

1

Sold in This City

IMMrff

CO

YEARS'

cakckicnvc

r

KILLthe COUGH
AND

CURE the LUNGS
aiWW-

Dr. King's
New Discovery
WITH

e

''mO'

CovmoHTAc

AnvrMitf"(11r)g
keirri and 1rrptlM
i
..;. nit it frw w fi tf.t-- m'm
"f Mi Ml
ruHrMitHMA.
unlrt
ni7rit Inti is(rihiih.r
JiflNflhOPK on t'aienu
in.iimnnciijr"" Hi m t
t
f, ,r
t f re, it' Aft
t
"f
hnrr?
i'.iiMiiii
ihrt'iu'ti luru A I n.
jk i.U ti jtut, wit '.ut Ci.urK. lUtL
Qnl

(ofn

rc)

Scientific America...

Ho-p-

ly

$2,(100
on 3 si pa rate improved, propel ties, one near Tl
Jeras, close in, two on W. Cen-

at Law.

n.

S

CITIZEN

CIIAS.

E. W. DOBSON

4

g.

SHOEMAKERS
Sole

DENTISTS.

FOR RENT.
Three furnishes rooms
and bath, modern, for
Very close In.
Water paid.
$20 Four room modern furnished houee. Highlands, close
in. Barn on premise.
Water
paid.
$25. 5 room
modern house
Highlands. Newly refinlshed.
aft. on
houM. near
shops on Paclflo avenue.
new
(10.00
comiortable.
house. No. Eighth st.
$8.00
tent house and
barn, corner Marble and 13th
street.
$12.00 Very close In modern rooms for light kouaekeep-In- g
on North Second street.
$16.0O
house. West
Central Ave., near Castle Hun-inPartly furnished.
$20.00 Rooming house with
store room, close 10 anup.
4 room
furnished
$23.00
flat, with sleeping porch all
modern, plenty shade, on North
Second st. Cool summer home.
$22.504 room mooern brick
house. West Marquette,.
$2.50 per week. I rooms furnished for light housekeeping,
Weet Copper, near Third street.
Hen,)e:ta, is
$05.00 Hotel
brand new, never occupied, Is
modern, 27 room good location, a bargain.
$150.00
Rico notcl. 1 story
brick, N. First st tmron CenLower
tral and Copper av
floor store room Cpir floors
have 18 modern finished room
for rooming house. Will rent
upper or lower floors separate.
Low rent. Great opportunity.
$20

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis

Dental Surgery.

SALESMEN
hand furniture.
WANTED Second
We pay highest price. Ed I. Breton
& Co.. 115 W. Gold Ave. Phone 451. WANTED talesman: Bzperlenced to
WANTED To buy large tract of! any line to sell general tradespe-In
cash! New Mexico. An unexcelled
tiiiier. Give full report,facilities,
commissions-witproposition,
cialty
price, .location, shipping
e
tSi weakly advance for ex
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 226
penses. Tne continental Jewelry
Bldg., Denvtv, fo'o.
regarding ( Co.. Cleveland. Ohio
Information
WANTED
farm or business for sale; not par- WANXflD
Lubricating oil salesmen,
ticular about location; wish to hear
(no attention to othexperienced
from cwner only, who will sell direceiving less than two huners)
rect to buyer; give price, descripsalary
dred monthly. Investigate,
tion, and state when possession can
only.
E. L. Cannon, Wade Bldg.,
be had. Address L, Darbyshire.
Cleveland, Ohio.
Box 3010. Rochester, N. T.
WANTED Best paying side line on
AGENTS
the market. Good' men make big
money. Salesmen with establishWANTED Agents to sell our line of
ed territory write. Sample case 10
cigar
cigars with a new patent
P.
references.
lbs.
Must give
lighter. Can also be carried as a
Schmidt & Co.. S34 Dearborn St..
Cigar
aide line. Address Crown
Chicago, 111.
Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
SALESMAN to cover New
CAPABLE
AGENTS Positively make
II 0 to Mexico with staple line. High com120 daily selling the greatest phomissions, with 1100 monthly adto art specialty ever produced;
vance.
Permanent position to the
something new find unusual. L. K.
right man. Jesa. H. Smith Co.,
Ave.,
464 Carroll
Nutter, Mgr.,
Mich.
Chicago. 111.
educatd
energetic,
An
WANTED
our
selling
dally
aUl&NTb make
i
man to sell the New International
National Clothes Drying Rack, reMexico;
In
New
Encyclopaedia
quired lu every home. Absolutely
presage,
state
opening;
splendid
sample
and
r. Send 10 cents for
give
referemployment
and
ent
WashCo.,
171
territory. Culver A
ences. Dodd, Mead and Company,
ington afreet, Chicago.
Shukert Building, Kansas City, M'i.
AO EN T a ATTENTION !Diozo Cabicarry
nets guard the home from contag- WANTED Salesman toCards
as side
Souveulr Post
Require no attenion and Jis-atMoney making proposition.
line.
up,
all.
that's
bang
them
tion. Just
$200
Some of our men making
People are buying them by the
Gartner
monthly.
references.
State
sample
once
Send
for
at
thousands.
& Bender. Chicago.
and terms. Montana Suits Co., DisMont.
Butte,
WANTED Experienced
SALESMAN
tributors.
ambitious man capable selling to
WANTED Agents make $6 a day;
best trade by Kansas City wholeaeven fast sellers; big r.eiv illussale house. Applicant must subtrated catalogue and samples free.
mit convincing proof of competCommercial Supply Co., Box 306S,
ency.
Fine opening. Permanent.
Boston. Mass.
will pay right man high
Position
F7T
ma'dn
tw
In
i
M
Pill
12204.
fully.
wages.
State experience
his
by
I'.,
Nichols
and
months
References. Apply C. J . care Citiagent In Utah and Idaho: write
zen office.
for proof. Want general agent to
open branch office In this state. WANTED A capable novelty Bales-ma- n
to sell new and winning adExclusive territory, complete provertising novelty to dealers In
tection, amazing prolan; permanent
of dealers
All elates
honorable business. Parker Chemical Co.. Chicugo.
buy. Profit of $7.50 and upwards to
salesmen on each order; exceptionA Mlit Rider s. Raid.
ally profitable opportunity for right
The worst night riders are calomel
a few
man. Wu can also p::o-crot.cn oil or aloes pills. They ram
novelty salesmen in oth-your "oed to rob you of rest. Not
cities. Side line nn-- makir.s $10
King s New Life 1'llls. The?
with
day betw.en trains uive full paror Inconvenience, bu'
never disir'-sDeticulars first letter. Nuv.lty
always cleanse the system, curlni
partment, The progress Company,
colds, headache, constipation, malan
BMg. Chicago.
S5c at all dealers.

It

REAL ESTATE

CARDS

hoi,

good

$2.100

two lots, stablrs.
ob SouJI
Edith, close In. A a txcep:ionaJ
bargain.
ou.e on
$1300 Roomlnt
Central ave. Great chance for
quick buyer. Easy terms
MANY OTHER
BARGAINS
IN ALL SECTIONS OF CITY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
BELEN at original plat prices.
Call at our office for full par'
tlculars,
CHOICE VACANT LOT3 IN
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. See
us before buying ebtewnere. We
can save you money.

S2S South Second Street.

WANTED-Posltlo- ns

r.oue;

A

large lot. Keleher
Rare
chance to buy a
home
cheap. Easy term.
$2.000 Three bat::ful corner lots, 75x200 feet on W.
ave. This Is a tats

Indian Motor Cycles and Auto TIrs
Vulcanizing.
Bicycles for Sale or Rent. Repair
ing and Supplies of All Kinds.

MONET TO LOA
LOST AND

S.

ill!)

J

Auto Repairs- - Bicycles

LE

S

)l RECTORY

BUSINESS

F.

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CAXVASSIM

nrcr

liocsEs ron

Clearing House for the People's Wants

T
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GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
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Mxla.

one glass enough to
quench any thirst.
Hut you'll not
find one glass enough to satisfy your
beverage, if you could drink as much
an yju wanted to you would never
stop.

?

S2.25.

It fits more
:hu-iiny other shoes made.
It Is tin- U' m'l'"' eomfort shoo of
tinIt lias many imitator,
iiEf.
hut none ( nual in stylo, lit an I

the first

In

fiit than

Tin- very choii'i st Htoek
for tin m. The upper are
li cti il kill ami the soles
hiKlnst finality oak tanned
tmiKli ami flexible.
I.iKl. Imt not least, thi
ilainty.
Try a pair.
-

Stylo

175

S2.75.

of

CANDY CO.

shines free with every

piilr of

sIhm--

$2.50

s

$5, $5.50 and $6
There is a reason

he Hole

a shoe reason.

It

the chenileals left in

leather after tannins, which your feet

anHorb.

ing

Crescent

Hardware'
j
-

318 W.

Central

ybtoves, Ranges, House Furnish- z ng Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings J

Plumbing, Heating,
Tln and Copper Work

Ave.

Phone 313

E. L. WASHBURN Prea.

C. 0. CUSHMAN, Sec

4 Tretw.

E. L. Washburn Company
Incorporated
Outfitters for Men and Boys

j
J

Hrlnlf ImTinra wtii-.iln tr
the Har of Commerce where you will
always find good, pure cold beer on
draught.
Faywoud Hot Spring, water was
awartled first prise at the territorial
fair last year.
Mr. anil Mrs. K. K. Sturges Pft last
night for Seattle, Spokane and other
points, where they will spend several
weeks visiting.
George II. Thomas, the Santa Fe
coast lines conductor, has left for
Abilene, Kansas, where he will remain a month visiting.
V. P. Johnson, president of the
American Lumber Co., and Dr. Chas.
Connor, returned last night from a
week's fishing trip to Penasco.
Thirty days special sale of electric
fixtures. 20 per cent oft on all electric fixtures and shades. Nash Electrical Supply Co.
Stanley Post, draughtsman for the
Santa Fe, has feturned from La Junta
and ttaton, where he has been for
several weeks on business.
Misses Hoese and Marie Martin, who
huvc been visiting their aunt, lira.
I. like Walsh, left this morning for
their home at Monette, Mo.
Will the party who was seen takl ig
row- - umbrella from postoffice about
1:30 today please return same to
office.
Xu iiuestions.
Hegular meeting of the Women's
Relief Corps tomorrow afternoon at
2:30 in Red Men's hall. By order of
President Sadie Howdlch.
William Ki i ii, who for some time
past has been with the Crystal theatre management, left today for Denver, where be will fill an engagement.
"Hello, tjeorge; how's the baby "
This will be the greeting Oeo. V.
Powers, manager for the 1 H. Putney
company,
tomorrow
will
receive
nornlng when he arrivex at the company's office on Centrul avenue.
C'.tl-i-.e-

We have several

The Stetson Hat t duns over more subjects than any
other ruler and- -it is always a cise of "government

by the consent of the governed. "

houses and
lots in the city of Ituton, X. M.,
well located, to sell at a bargain or will exchange for property in Albuiiuernue. Also vacant lots, store houses, hotels
and dwellings in the city of
X. M.
These can bo
Ht
bought
low
remarkably
prices. Aside from the property
that we have for sa'e mid to
rent in A Ibinpii niue, we have
ranches large and small in
'nany sections of New Mexico.

Our advance styles in the new all Derby is here,
all the n.' west shapes dirr ct from Philadt lphia.

17

:UX1
very nobby
STETSON SPECIAL- extremely fasb.iontt.lile. $'00
Jt.Ot)
We have the new Bronze Derby
-

-

We have the largest stock of Hats in New Mexico. Call and see for yourself.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

f. Third

Kfiiks.
IK
.Al'.MIllY COMPANY.

your

STUiK

St.

In f.r.ler

we

marked down to figures
Inch cannot t,i!
quick y clean tu
Sir
:i : i
e call particular atte Hit to
III!
Oi-- I'

hand'-palnte-

on

s

...lt?

11

17
!

1

Bernmm

TV
r !
s JJancing Academy
jcubner

27

5 Cents Per Dance

Good Music

at)()t)a;

Hot Air Mton'tDo It
IT

TIIK DlST AXI I.RI.MK

OF SIMMER
more trying on the light and more
uellcote summer garments than what
Is experienced in winter, which fact
furnishes nbundant reason whv vou
hould have them frequently cleaned,
as summer attire must be fresh nn-- l
undeflled to appear at lLs "oest. The
facilities for cleaning every kind of
and gentlemen's wearing ao- parel. nnd the service offered by
City Steam Cleaning, and Dyo
Works, will be found particularly sat
isfactory.
is

Thr-Duk- e

PHONE US ABOUT OUR

TAKES COAL TO PUMP
WATER NOWADAYS.
We have
It to sell. I'sed to cost $ 7.50, now
DIRECT LINE COAE
Phone 29.

YARDS,

To prosper in the Laundry hiisiiie
you must do tlie best possllrb
In all lines of laundering
no KMelalties

trusted to us

Is

KVEKY or
handled IEI

high class help In eveiry dei
IniM-ria- l
Ijtundr) Co., back
office. I'lifoie 48. Ued V

L

SCRIBNER'S
DANCING ACADEW

z

I

Elks Ball Room

Carnival Party Tonight

I

a

2E
DONT MISS IT

Regular Dances, Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday
CENTS PER DANCE

Hcau-cham-

residence,

GOOD MUSIC

l.

:

Meat Market

FINE MILLINERY

Kinds of Frexii and gait Meu.
Steam Sausage Eactory.
EM Hi KLEIXWORT
Xasonlc Building, North Tlitrd Street.
Mt

AT REDUCED PRICES.
As the season is now late, we have decided to place
all oyr handsome trimmed hats on sale at from $i.oo
up. We have some surprisingly pretty hats cheap.
Do you wart any mi linery goods? Our entire stock
has been reduced. It will pay you to investigate.

W.

S3.

120 South

LUTZ
Miss
4th Street

IlITT
1

1

Central Ave
Albuquerque

L. TRIMBLE & CO.
MVEHV. SALE AND
TKAXSEEU STABILES.

Horses and Mules Bout lit
changed.
BEST

.inc.
Old ltras. CopS'r. t'Ul.
reutei. Tin foil, Aluininiiiiiourandmus--nil(
)ne of
kinds of ICuIiImt.
iis uill call if you phone III.
K. W. FEE,
V. I.eud Ave.
JIJ-2- 1

D

WUU1J, PROP.

ex.

THIRD STKEET

WAXTIU).

PP

m

DON'T MISS I I
Regular Dances, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

TUUN-OLT-

-

CITT.

Phone 832
Grocery

Copper end Third

203 East Central Avenue.

Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive OU.
Liquor br the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.

For First Class Work and Prompt Deliy ry

Agent for

Sin

Antonio Lime.

:
4

Always

Prices Right.
vV.I Phone or tend (or Solicitor.
Fresh.

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

' and

Liquor Company

WHOLESALE AND BOX TRADE ONLY

TH1TP VAGONS

E-

Second Street between Central and
Copper Ave.

SINGER CIGAR CO.

!

and

IN THE

S

: Montezuma

1

Jeweler

Mm

The Central Avenuo Clothier

Party
Carnival
Tuesday, July

TO KENT Hjr tiny or liour, Mux- ucll touring1 ear. I'lione, office lU'.'O;
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K
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HAWKES. OR LIBBEY
L.

''!'-NK-

-

ELKS' BALL ROOM

We have both make. Our stock
large. Kverjr piece margeu very
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount ou these goods
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;V1IKN VOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

to reduce stock.

1

MARX Ull m th.- low,si notch.
r lints.
as wea as prices
Mioes. and
pishing Goods,
Mrohtii lines .f Hanan and
) ugljs Shoes lrclv.ded
&

i

Went I. old Ave.

.

Men's and Boys Clothing

i

Mi-ee-

t

1

211
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The Missouri Society of Xew
iiieeas tlie second Wednesday of encli month at o!d
IVIKmV hull. 321 South Second
Next meeting Wednesday, August II.
Headquarters nt room I, Unr-ne- tt
building, Second nnd Central. Phone 10J(.
All Missoiiiians nre requested
to enll mid register.
O. J. K HA KM Kit,
Secretary.
Mexico

ar.iticf on rur
made hp re and
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OUR ENTIRE STOCK

Ill ItliS

TO .IF.MKZ

c mt)l. t.

.

in price.
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Frank Eastman, of I.amar. Colo.,
nrriveil last night to assume the position as night clerk at the Alvarado
Joseph McCafffiy. who has been act- in gas nigni cierK win ur given a sim
ilar position fist w here.
The authorities at I.as Vegas hat'i
arrested several suspects in the Hak"i
murder case but there is little ev!
uence against any ol them. The in
i.ications are that the murderer wi',1
never be apprehended.
Mrs. M. C. r, rady, of Silver City,
passed through the city yesterday en
mine to i a rorn la for the summer.
Mr. anil Mrs. Orndy were former r?1
Idents of this city. Mr. flraily being
director of the Duke City band.
J. H. Wilson has returned
from
Kansus City, where he attended the
National, Association of Harbers, as
deleagte from this city. Mr. Wilson
read a paper before that body on the
"Proper Treatment of Box Beards."
d
A beautiful
jardinere
has been awarded to Mrs. M. C. Powers ,of 215 North' Seventh street. This
Jardinere was nrr exhibition during the
display of china made by Mrs. J
Welvart at the Woman's club during
the winter.
According to a telegram received
yesterday six of the thirty homing
pigeons released at Las V'esas Saturday morning, returned to their roosts
in Chicago at 1 'o'clock yesterday afternoon, making the 800 mile flight
in 2ti hours and 30 minuttH.
Mounted Policeman Page Otero returned to Santa Fe last night taking
Rafuel Rodrlquez, the escaped convict
arrested here, with him. Itodrluip-v as doing outside work on the Scenic
highway, when he ran away. He
serving; a year for grand larceny, having been sent up from this county.
If Xoah' Marker, the absconding
cashier of the First National bank of
Tipton, Ind., should drop into Albuquerque on bis way to Mexico, if lio
has chosen the southern republic fo:'
a refuge, he will be recognized in Albuquerque.
Dr. Shortle, who recently
built the Shortle sanitarium on
i.s
wUi
well acquainted
Marker. . Dr. Shortle was born and
grew up In Tipton, and the doctor's
brother, who visited In Albuquerque a
few mouths ago, married the daugh- ter of the former president of the
bank.
p
The wedding of William
lturgess,
unci Miba Margaret
which took, place yesterday morning
at the Immaculate Conception church
was celebrated last evening at the
home of the bride's parents, Major
and Mrs. H. lluppe, of Xorth Second
street, in a royal manner. A large
number of friends called to offer congratulations. Refreshments were served aul a bucket of candy and sandwiches was passed out to a large
number of boys, who started a charivari. Mr. Reauchamp Is employed as
a plumber for the Crescent Plumbing
company and the bride is the second
daughter of Mrs. Ruppe. formerly
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We have reduced

I.KWKS
(.OLD EVERY JIOKMMi

1

I

OUK SPECIAL,

'W'M.

"Suffered day and night the torment of itching piles. Nothing helped me until
used Doan's Ointment.
Hut-Jpermanently."
It cured me
tin It. Carrel t. Mayor. Cirard, Al l.

Gold Avenue Realty Co.
1

11.

Tin: m zk.
Kll ki:, PropiUtor.

We

Mrs. Hurgess.

We have, at all timet ttie latest styles
Ir Sletkun Soil ; n I IVrhy Hats

New Hats For Autumn
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Helen.
f Doil'f

Hanan shoes are soled with scoured leather.
It's an expensive
process, but absolutely necessary for the comfort of the wearer and,
the good of the leather. It Is never done In cheap shoes; eejlitn
done In good fchoes; but always done in HANAN SHORES.
Tn tho
making of a Hanan shoe nothing that makes for conort. style or
service la slighted. That is why it Is better than K touts. May wo
have the pleasure of showing ou thia correct footwear.

A

.

laying off today In celebration of nn event uhich took pla ;
in his home, corner of Elith and
Ct al, iast night. It was a buy. weigh-

-
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II. KKXT.

Kxiat.
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Kaywood Hut Springs cures rln-'liiiutism. Hest hotel acconmiodatlons.
The Leatnard
and l.lndc mann's
Hoys' Hand Xn. 2. will ni'-etoniKht
tor practice nt 7:30.
Kor Rent Suite front office rooms
second floor Harmtt building. Inquire rooms ;M and 25.
(
.U. Trimble, a slieei buyer l
M enihng a few days in the city from
Fort Collins, Colorado.
Mrs. (.. Weiss and .Miss K. Selig- man, of IPrnalillo, are in the city to
visit for a few dins.
.Mrs. A. Decker aeeoinpariied
by
Miss Frieda Heckjr, . ti rrtVi 'd in the
yispji-dHcity
and leri Inst night for

Hanan Footwear

park.

eii-ta-

Kafacl Tagliaf rri brought suit for
ejectment and ilamagis against Caesar (Jrande today because of the al
Should you fail to receive The
leged unlawful occupancy of property
Evening Citizen, call up the
on Xorth Hroiidrtay.
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
he contracting firm of Fisher and
No. 36, and your paper Will be
'ilass, who have the contract
for
delivered by ispecial messenger.
.building Alhuquf ripic 's new sewer,
,have taken desk room with P. F. Me
on Xorth Second street.
Try Glorieta beer, phone 4S2.
Walter A. Fisher, of Olsw anil
Insure In the Occidental Life.
Carnival putty nt Klks' ball room Fisher, the contractors who will build
the Albiiipieriui' sewer system, has
toiiiKht. 5c a dunce.
arrived from Chicago and will remain
H. Spitz returned to the city today
here until the completion of the sew- from a business trio cast.

When Your Feet Burn or Ache
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PARAGRAPHS

anil over.
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FOR JEMEZ

Phone 72
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Snlpliur, ( f.jfitf.
mm
lilu i.fiih
Springs, Hello, anil Hear Canyon,
o
Slnifin (.ureia'M rlM. vpiin wag.
on or Middle Iidix-h- . full ah my store--,
1202 North
riut hircet.
an sim "i ii i mvr sntKirr.
I'a-f- t
Ironing boards
. .65c
.Meat chopping board
. 7lc
Porch swing chains
. . :r,c
Shaft liipair ends
.
40c
Jt fan of Huston coa' h oil...
9",c
Ilird cams.
to
.$2.ro
Hip roof tin shingles
. 2o
.'
,
Shingles

A. J. MALOYt

PERSONAL
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Second Door North of P.
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Liial

Green Chili
Mangoes
Egg Plant
Summer Squash
Green Beans
Wax Beans

IT ISN'T AIL FOAM
that you get in a niax of our soda.
Jut enough to give It a fizz and a
'inrkle. The rest Is all good solid
You will

-

Tomatoes

it

nl

A f u r ti
I'lllM
l'"oniiJ, in

I

Green Corn

ninro Martini

the comliini il union of nM ntln-nhiirs if tin' mrap kind.
Tills pruvi-- li. yunil nil iiiixti"ti
of iliiulit thi ir Rrrat popularity.
And why tins the Martha Washington thi.s wonderful salts nv-oNtsle I7
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